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The Mystery of Schenck's Mandrake Pills 
By Georgl• B. Griffenhagen, ARA 1210 

SCHENCK'S 
MANDRAKE PILLS. 

(.-..,FOR all Di§eases arisin!f from an Ullhealthy CoDdition of the LIVBR and 

~ToMACH, no remedy equals BOBDNOTJP B JIAND&4J.ED l'IUB, 
One box will prove their ettlca.cy. No matter how Costive or Bilious the system 
may be, the habit of the body is immediat6'y corrected and regulated, and tlie 

or:ans are brought to a healthy and natural activity by the use of 

~BOBDNOE•B lUNDBIA.KD l"11!.AB.~ 
Biclr-H&adache, Indigestion, and all other Bilious Disorders promptly succumb to 

the tres. use of them. 

FOB SA.LE RY A.LL DRUGGISTS. Prke fill Ct11. a Bme. 

Few medicinal plants are as shrouded in mystery as "mandrake" re11ort
edly the drug mentioned in the Bible (Genesis XXX, 14-16) as "dudaim" and 
as the concoction describ'!d by Homer as the agent which the beautiful Circe 
used to change the ccmpanions of Ulysses into swine. Much later Shakes
peare in "Romeo and .Juliet" alludes to the superstition: 

"And shrieks like mandrakes torn out of the earth 
That living mortals hearing them run mad." 

Eventually :11andrake was used as a common name for two different 
plants-one being the Enropean sedative herb Mandragora and the othe1· be
ing the North Amerkan cathartic Podophyllnm. It was undoubtedly Podo
phyllum which Joseph H. S<'henck, physician of Phil:J.delphia, used in J836 
when he first marketed his "Mandrake Pills" with the statement "that persons 
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who keep their insides clean, as nat,1rc intended, are less susce9tiple to these 
ailments than those who allow their ioystem to become clo~ged with toxic 
poison ... " 

But a new philat<>1ic mystery was created when Frank B. Stratton de
scribed and pictured in Postal Stationery for May-June, 1974, what he de
scribed as-

" •.. a rather beat-up mint copy of 822 (Scott UX18), the first black 
McKinley (postan card. HoweYer, on th£ reverse there is a clear. im
pression of an earlier medicine stamp' It advertises Sclienck'e Mandrake 
Pills, Pulmonic Syrup, and Seaweed Tonic. A portion of the left panel 
o-f' the stamp has been partially obliterated on the die ... The impres-
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sion of the stamp on the card is deeply embossed showing that the card 
was used for taking a proof of the uncompleted die." 

Schenck's proof on reverse of the Hl02 l\Icl\rnley black postal card (Scott 
UX13). Courtesy of Frank B. Stratton, Sarasota, Florida. 

Under the Revenue Act of 1862, a :"tamp was required to be affixed to 
each bottle or box of a proprietary medicine. In the Spring of 1865, Dr. Schenck 
directed the firm of Butler & C'.lrpr_•nter in Philadelnhia to engrave two priv
ate dies. Proofs from thefe dies were approved by Joseph J. Lewis, Com
missioner of Internal Revenue, on '.\fay 29, 1865. An illustration of the die 
(proof with two George Washington heads pasted in place of the Schenck 
portraits with penned approval appears in George T. Turner's Essays and 
Proofs of United States Internal .i.fovenue St.imps (page 278, Bureau Issues 
Association, 1974). Two denominations--one cent green (Scott RS212) and 
six cent black (Scott RS213) were first issued in September, 1865. The cen
ter design was a three-•1uarter portrait of Dr. Joseph H. Schenck at the right, 
with that of his son bearing the same name at the left. 

Schenck's private die proprietary tax stamp (Scott RS212) at top allC1 

Schenck facsimile lab;:l (Springer 212M2) on the bottom. 

Upon the expiration of his contract, August 31, 1875, Joseph R. Carpen
ter turned over to the Government some l,GOO Rheets of the le gret•n and 
1 890 sheets of the Ge blaek fkhPrwk lJJ'i\·ate die stamps. What disposition 
~as made of these is nc,t re('ort!ecl hut they may have been issued to the firm 
on subse'}uent orders. 
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Prom September 1, 1875, to early in 1879, the National Dank Note C<,m
pany of New York City held the contract for printing all proprietary stamps, 
and it is recorded that the National Bank Xok Cornpany evcnti1:?.lly engraved 
A new die for Schenck. The National Bank Note Company m~rged with the 
Continental Bank Note Company about February 1, 1879, and the c0r.solidated 
firm known as the American Bank Note Company succeeded to the Govern
ment contract. The final printing of the Schenck stamps 2ame from the 
American Bank Note Company in April, 1880. 

When the repeal of the stamp tax became effecti·Je on July 1, l8E:ci, the 
Schenck firm was loathe to part with their private die stamps-'ts were many 
such patent medicine firms. As recorded by Henry W. Holcombe (St.amp 
And Cover Collectors' Review, January, 1939), "In the years they had become 
closely identified with the proprietaries, had a decided advertising value and 
were a protection ag·ainst the many who tried to capitalize on the reputation 
they had attained. So it was concluded to alt<0r the die of the green :,:tamp 
and continue it in use--of course without paying any tax." 

Holcombe went on to report that "the die was altered by the American 
Bank Note Co. of New York by deleting the numeral and words of value (em
phasis added) but leaving the inscription "U. STATES-INTER.-REVENUE" 
on the left panel. Printed in the original green, these facsimile labels were 
used for several months before they came to rhe atteniwn of the Bureau of 
Internal Revenue. The firm was required to discontinue this label immed
iately and to recall all of their preparations so stamped, as far as they could 
be located. Subsequently the inscription "DR. SCHENCK'S-FAMILY---MED
IClNES" appeared 011 the left panel, which was within the requirement!· of 
the law. These facsimile labels were lithographed by the American Bank 
Note Co., and later by thec E. A. Wright Company, Philadelphia-whose im
prmts appear at the bcttom center." 

Packag;" of Schenck's .Mandrake PillH with faesimilc lnbel. 
Photo courtesy of Kenneth Trnttin, Rockford, Iowa. 

So far, so good' But Stratton iitates th,1t "the major mystery hel'e, of 
course, is the gap between 1883, which Scott gives as the latest date of use 
of the Medicine stamps, and 1802, the date of issue of the ( po:stal) card" 
carrying the Jie proof. 

Sherwood Springer (Handbook of North American Cinderella Stam11s, 7th 
Ed., 1974) describes Schenck facsimile!; a~; follows: 

Type I as described by Holcomb•! noting that ''its use was n•11orted to 
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have been abruptly discontinued because the words, 'U. STATES INTER; 
REVENUE' had not been deleted from the left panel." 

Ty pr, II includes two varietie~': 2121'.12 engraved by the American Bank 
Note Co., and 2l 2M:3 lithographed with no imprint at bottom. 

Typ<> III fo;tcd by Springer as 212M4 was lithographed by E. A Wright 
Co., Phila. 

Springer cxpresst,s his view of the postal card proof as follows: "The 
Strntton facsim1k doC'sn't agree with any of my three (Type II and Ill) listed 
varieties. Hence it is either (a) a completely new cli<'he which was made 
for 1!>02 use, or ( b) this is a resurrection of the Type I that Holcombe men
tioned. Logic indicates (b). The question arises, whf:re is the Type I fac
simile that Holcombe saw? If we could locate it, I think we could lay this 
my;c;tery to rest." Unfortunately, Henry Holcombe has gone to his eternal 
rest so we can't ask him. 

Richard F. Riley, revenue research<'r, offers some additional speculation. 
"My guess is that St:henck had a large stock of stamps paid for at the t·nd of 
the tax period in 1883, and may have tried to use them up as trade marks. 
Possibly a perir.d followed during which the firm used the Type I facsimile 
which Holcombe notes ... and they may have been used for a much longer 
,period of time than Holcombe indicates ... What followed? We can't be 
sure who engraved the postal card, but 2'l2M2 was by the American Bank 
Note Co. J would guess that the postal card was hy the American Bank 
Note Co. also." 

Careful examination of Lhe Stratton postal card proof obliterated lf'ft 
panel shows traces of the original USIR text, as well as the wMds "ONE 
CENT" and "X." 

But wait a minute! Holcombe described the first facsimile as omitting 
"the numeral and words of value (emphasis added) but leaving the im;crip
tion 'U. STATES-INTER.-REVENUF' on the left panel." Since the postal 
card proof includes the words of value--"ONE CENT"--Stratton speculates 
that the first facsimile die was produced with the numeral deleted. but the 
words in the left panel unchanged. This was in error fince the words '·ONE 
CE~T" : houlrl. have br_cn deleted. The entire inscription in the left panel 
was then defacc~i \Yll h na "X" and the die placed aside. Anothn die was 
prepared with the "ONE CENT" omitted, but otherwise the samc, and this 
would be the legendary Type I facsimile described by Eolcombe. 

Dr. J. JI. Schenck & .Sou precancel ("J. H. :S. & Son I December 15 I 18£•9") 
on Scott RB28. 

In due <:oun;e of time the Spanish-American \Var Proprietary Medirinc 
Tax Stamps were placl:d in use effective July 1, 1893. During the next thn~e 
years, Dr. J. IL Schenck & S011s used the su-call0d 1-ialtleship pro1;rieturies 
precancelled ".J. H. 8. & Son" dated as early as September 1898 urn! as late 
as May 20, l:JO I, acr:or<ling to Morton Dean .Joyee and C. H. Chappell's Pro 
prietary Hevenues of 1898 Precanceled Vaiieti~s (American Rev•mue Associa
tion, 1957). It may also be assumed that Schenck did 11ot use facsimile labels 
during this period. But when the Spanish-American '\Var medicine st.amp tax 
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was repealed July 1, 1901, Schenck decided again to use their facsimile labels. 
Sometime during or soon after 1902 the American Bank Note Co. located 

the old discarded die defaced by an 'X." In an attempt to save time and the 
labor of engraving a new die, an attempt was rnad2 to erase the original in
scription and the defacing "X." According to Riley, this was probabl~ at
tempted by filing or cutting out the portions of the design to be eliminated. 
They apparently obliterated the panel as far as they felt the resoftened steel 
die would permit, pulled a proof, gave up and engraved a whole new die. And 
as Stratton notes, "the old die breathes its last." 

Why a proof on a postal card? Riley speculates that the engraver 
might have "had the bright idea that the stamp could be printed on the card
board box used for Mandrake Pills, and midstn•am in the alteration of the <lie 
pulled a one time proof on the most likely available cardboard of approxi
mately the correct weight-a postal card." 

Stratton not.es that "the final question as to the why of th«:: card itself 
may never be answered positively. The cards were then being produced by 
Daggett in Rumford, Maim:, a long way from Philadelphia. I can on!~ (.?uess 
that the engraver may have found that the paper used for the cardf. was pe
culiarly suitable for taking proof impressions, that the cards were easily and 
always available, and/or that they were convenient for filing away.' 

Schenck's Mandrake Piils 19th centur~· trade card 

At any rate, the firm of Dr. J. H. Schenck & Son was still in business in 
1939 under the ciirection of Jcseph H. Schenck, Jr., the grandson of the found
er, and Mandrake Pills were still being· marketed in the 1950:; with Sd1enck 
facsimile labels-albeit very poorly litho1-<·raphed. Few 19th cH.tury patent 
medicines using Civil War private die proprietary medicine tax stamps con
tinued to use counterpart facsimiles for such a long period of time. The OXlk 
postal card proof is but a chapter in a fascinating history of a patent med
icine which had a very long life. 
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From the Editor's Chair 
The Peter Collim1 Visitation 

Those who follow this column, the "Robson Lowe Report" and the RL ads 
which invariably adorn the back cover of this journal, know that Peter Collins, 
who is in charge of the RL revenue auctions, is planning a visit to the U. S. 
in ea'!'ly September. As reported in this month;s "Chapter Review" h11 will be 
in attendance at the New York Chapter's meeting of Thursday, September 4 
(and l echo th~ hope that as many New York metropolitan area revenuers as 
.possible will at.tend). He will also be my overnight guest the next night 
(Friday) and will be traveling to the Capital District (the Albany, I\. Y. 
metro area) on Saturday to visit Jim Andrews. 

With him so close at hand for a reasonably extended perion, I wanted to 
make the most of it. Go'lsequently, I have planned, with Mr. Collins' approv
al, to conduct an interview, which will be published in its entirety in this col
umn in the October issue. While I have a number of questions already posed 
and poised, I would like the assistance of the membership in formulating 
others so as to represent the broad base of ARA thinking. In other words, 
to paraphrase the recruiting posters of the 40s, I WANT YOUR INPUT! 
Send me your questions, ideas, suggestions, etc., formal or informal. They will 
form the basis of the interview. Obviously, if I'm :leluged, I can't and won't 
use all of them' I'll try to exercise good judgment and ask those questions 
that represent a cross section of those at hand. 

The success or failure of this endeavor essentially lies in your hands. So 
put on your thinking caps and let me It.ear from you. Possible topics mjght 1 

include auctioning revenues, the RL plans for publishing revenue literature 
(as mentioned so often in these pages), how best to sell revenues, or just 
about anything else in the field of revenuing as Mr. Collins has indicated on 
many occasions his broad knowledge of revenues and revenuing. 

I'll take your input through August 15th (Pll need some time to pre
pare.), so don't procrastinate. 

'fhe Earliest Revenue Stamp? 
Revenue stamped paper wa~ "invented," according to my source, by the 

Dutch under :-:;tadthoide~ Maurice, Republic of United Netherlands, in 1624. 
But who holds claim to the first adhesive revenua stamp? The answer to 
this question, in my mind at least, has always beer: unclear. But now that 
exquisite rcven11e researcher, 1Martin Erler, of Icking-, Germany, may have 
come up with the answer. While rer.earching material for the ARA/RL 
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Germany catalog in the archives of the Biinclesdriickerci (Federal Printing 
Office) in Berlin, he discovered the item pictured here. 

It is a 24 Kreuzei· cut square used as a stamp on a full document from 
Furstenberg and obviously affixed prior to ~he document being written. Pen
cilled notations (visible in the photo) on the "stan'n" and confirmed by the 
document itself put the date at March 20, 1725. Can any member put forth 
a similar usage that predates this'? If not, we may have a "first." 

New German Area Catalogs 

In the same letter that reported the above find, Martin Erler reported 
that he has completed two eatalogs based on his research into German rnvenue 
stamped paper and str•2et and bridge tax slips. They are: 
The Wiir:i:burg Revenue Slips for Street and Bridge Taxes-$~.50 incld. post. 
Revenue Stamped Pa1iers of Prussia--$2.50 incld. post. 

Both are in English! and will be invaluable aid;; for collectors of this ma
terial. Interested members may write directly for these catalogs: Martin 
Erler, D-8'021 lcking, lrschenhauscr Str::rnsc 5, "-est Germany. 

Mr. Hubbard Heplies 
'.i:'en days after th-: copy was completed for the May issue, and thus too 

late for inclusicm withi•1 it, I received the letter belo\\o from Mr. Hubbard 
addressed "To Whom It May Concern." I will not comment further on this 
subject except to invite Mr. Hubbard to submit oriv;inal reseal'ch materia~ or 
reprint materia! of la:;Ling value; he will be treated in the same manner as 
any other contributor. The matter is closed. 

"The printed tiraJ~,:, with their exaggerations and lies, reinforce my 
statements (with Jmowledgeablc ARA members at least)." 

Don Lucek at ARIPEX '75 

In respons~ to pr1"XY Abrams' request, Don Li1cck sent the following re
port on his "Fun with Foreign Revenues" talk. 

"The talk, naturally, c:>ntered around Swiss revenues only. I started 
my talk by stating there are ten's of thousands of stamps to be <:ollected 
which are not listed in any standard catalogs such as Scott, :vlinkus, Gibbons, 
etc. There are also many bargains to be had in the field of foreign revenues, 
a stamp possibly as rare as the 24-cent inverted air mail may be acquired for 
a few dollars. A disctrnsion of pre-stamp period 0f revenues followed with 
my showing of handstainped, embossed and printed revenEe pnper from Swit
zerland ( 1798-1930). Information from my article on Basel hands tamped 
revenues was also us•"d. Also showed early adhesive stamps of Ticino (1855) 
and Zurich (18&7). The municipal area was demonstrated by a showing of 
those from Berne ineluding perforation varieties, bisects, imperforat.ed and 
other varieties which are found in the revenue field. The subject of avail
ability of catalogs was also brought i:1to the talk by a showing cf Forbin 
(1915) i.nd Schaufrlbcrger (1949) catalogs. I also told those in attendance 
(still only 4) about the ARA ~,nd its growth in memhcrship in the last few 
months.'" 

Thanks, Don, for your prompt i·esponse. 

New Chapter and Study Group/Project(s) ~roposed 
l. From Earl 'I'. Spicer, 44 Fairbanks Street, Boston, .MA 0213fi comes the 

following y uestion: 
''Are there any ARA members in the BOSTON AREA who would lik« to 
form a CHAPTER of the ARA. for dissemination of revenue material. If 
there is enough interest I think we can nurture a chapter along. PlE•ase 
contact me at the above address.'' 
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I hope Earl will be able to report in the September issue that a new 
chapter is being formed. 

2. From Charles F. Mandell, P. O. Box 2188, Edison, NJ 08817 comes the 
offer of participation in the formation of a STUDY GROUP on lsrsel, 
Palestine and the Holy Lands. He notes that he is "presently engaged 
in researc!1 on this subject" but finds it rather frustrating "because of 
the difficulty in S{'curing reference materials and the stamps themselves." 
Those members with common interests should contact him at the above 
address. 

3. Thomas Harpole, Jr., Chick Road, East Lebanon, ME 0402:7 sent the let
ter which follows. The idea of such a PROJECT is rather intriguing. 
I am approachini~ tha B of D with the idea since it involves the expen
diture of funds, but in preparation Mr. Harpole would like to hear from 
members with suggestions for articles and other items which might. be 
included if approved. To repeat-this project is still up in the air but 
there is no reason to sit on cur hands. 
"First, I Hve a relatively short distance from the Cardinal Spellman 
Philatelic Museum and, being a member, have acces~ to their library. It 
is impressiw and, being an ARA member was naturally curious about 
back issues of the journal. I was amazed to find foeir colle:.!tion starts 
with 1959! Even they are short a few issues. But that's beside the 
point. The basic reason for bringing up their library is this: Back issues 
of many other 'Jrganization's journals are readily available to myself 
such as Scott's Monthly Journal, the Bureau Specialist, etc. And these 
magazine;;; contain articks on revenues which are very interesting and in
formative. Also, ARA members may have articles in their private col
lections they may wish to loan. 
Now, my idea is t.his. Receive permission from the owners or publishers 
to reprint the revenue articles and have them printed in book form and 
offer them for sale. Not reprinted in the journal, but in a separate :Corm, 
maybe looseleaf. The information would be very useful to all coJJectors. 
In other words, compile a sort of encyclopaedia set of reprinted articles 
concerning revenues ::md other back-of-the-book material. If this infor
mation would be all available in one place, it would make it so much easier 
for collectors to ~et needed facts or. their stamps. 

Diirneder Passe.;; A way 
In a recent letter, Martin Erler reported the death of Ing. Hans Diirne

der, Wiener Neustadt, Amtria, on April 25th. Hans was ARA #1292 and a 
tireless cataloger in the area of Germany, Austria and Poland (just last 
month he was the co-author of the cent("r-fold article, in which it was noted 
that he and Erler were working on a catalog of Polish revenues). He will be 
missed! 

EI Salvador Collectin:t Group Formed 
The news release which follows is being printed because of the potential 

interest for revcnucrfl. You are encouraged to inquire. 
A new El Salvador collecting group has been formed. The Associated 

Collectors of El Salv1uhir ( A.C.E.S.) announces that a group of El Salvadorian 
collectors md ·:n Coliingdiile, Pa. recently and elected Joe Mandos as }>resi
dent, with Joe Hahn editing the club's monthly new<1letter and Bob Fisher 
acting as both secretary .ind publisher. 

The group is dedicated to the pre!Oervation and research of the postal 
and revenue issues and history of El Salvador. Besides publishing a monthly 
newsletter, a journal is planned and various monographs covering different 
phases of El Salvadorian collecting will be available t:o members. A regular 
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mail bid sale and philatelic lending library are future projects. 
Charter men1berships are available for a limited time, with membership 

open to all interested collectors. For a complimentary A.C.E.S. Newsletter 
and more information, write: Bob Fisher, P. 0. Box 306, Oaks, Penna. 19456. 

KUDOS 

A word of explanation first for those ARAers who win awards but are 
not mentioned here. This r;ection is reserved specifically for those members 
who exhibit and win awards for revenue and revenue oriented material, in
cluding literature. RejJ:>rts of such are solicited. I realize 1hat we often 
have several collections that we exhibit and not all are of revenue nature. 
So ... don't get upset; to get mentioned here all you have to do is win with 
revenues! 

Martin Richardson (#1:507) captured the First Place U. S., ARA Ribbon and 
the APS Certificate at the Springfield Stamp S0ciety 29th Annual Ei<hi
bition and Boursc with his U. S. Internal Revenue Playing Cud Stamps. 
It was reported as being "one of the outstanding exhibits in the show." 

"William Ittel (#519) was featured in the March-April issue of Egyptian Phil
atelic Topics when he penned a long and complete answer to i; query 
which appeared in a previous issue. Bill's knowledge of Turkish revenues 
came in good stead when he identified Turkish Municipal Revenue Stamps 
issued for the various wells in Constantinople! 

Charles F. Mandell (#1653) was awarded a Bronze medal at SQ,J8X '75 (At
lantic City, NJ) for his three fram€s of An Introduction to the Revenue 
Stan1ps of Israel 

Charles J. Reiling (#1768), a member appearing frequently in this column, 
has done it again! He won the Grand Award, APS Bronze Medal. a Gold 
and the Best Miscellaneous Class Trophy at SOPLEX-HIPLEX '75 (Lub
bock, TX) for his Private Die Medicine, Match, Perfume and Pfaying Card 
Proprietary Stam11s. Charles surely must be ,rnr exhibition champ 1 ...... 
'With this issue w~ take a two month hiatus. Enjoy the summer months 

and their associated a<'tivities-garden, grass, beach or pool, etc.-and see 
you in September. By then, if the Secretary's private prediction proves true, 
I should be addressing 1000 of you! 

"ReveNews" 
Our regular fllustrated revenue bul
letins are crammed wtth Canadfan + 
Worldwide revenue offers, sample lOc 

Erling van Dam 
r·. 0. Box 1417 84 

Petersborough, Ont., Canada K9J 7H6 

U. S. and FOREIGN 
REVENUES 
Inqulrtee invtt.ed 

John 8. Bobo 
1668 Sycamore Street 

Des Plaines, IL 60018 USA 

l'qe · 1.SZ. 
.:. .•. L:t.; 

NO . ..... 

WE PAY CASH 
for collections, accumulations and 
stocks of worldwide revenue material 
for our retail and wholesale depart
ments. 

Erling van Dam 
P. 0. Box 1417 84 

Petersboroug-h, Ont., Canada K!).J 7H6 

u. 8. 

REVENUE 
WANT LISTS Fil..LED 

Sideline Material, 
Tax Paids and Foreign Revenues 

JOHNS. BOBO 
1668 Sycamore St. 

Des Plaines, I11. 60018 
280 
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WE MOURN ..• 

The President's Page 
G.M.Abrama 

the loss of friend Abe Hochman, the instrument by which the Sales Dept. and 
auctions were initiated, as it was at his insistence that these roles were or
iginally undertaken. Those who knew Abe will recall how insistant he could 
be. On behalf of the ARA, a letter of condolence was sent to Mrs. Hochman, 
and she in turn expressed her gratitude to all of Abe's friends over the years. 
He will be miRsed. 

PUBLICITY DlREC'rUR APPOINTED ... 
Member Brian Bleckwenn (multiple award winner at the ASDA shows, 

and new Prexy of the New York Chapter) has graciously accepted the sub
ject post. Th2 Editor has been requested to add Brian's name to the mast
head (and phone listing·;;), in this new position. Other Chapters (as well as 
any members) are invited to advise Brian directly of any items suitable for 
fanfare in the outside press. This is in addition to the material sent the 
Editor for journal publication. Brian's post is temporary for the mc.ment, 
and suggestions and/or recommendations to advance the intent of the new 
post will be welcomed by Brian. Data obtained by this office will be for
warded directly. 

GRATITUDE ..• 
is expressed to our Editor for his time-consuming study and anal~sis on the 
percentages of who collects what among the membership, here in April. Ad
mittedly, I had no idea that the trend of which I spoke recently where the 
"foreign'· collectors were g·aining on the USIR ones had reached such propor
tions. To emphasize his statement on recruiting • . we will recruit ALL 
collectors of re\Tenue and cinderella material who care to join, regardlesa of 
interests. If it turns out that the "foreign" collectors eventually outnumber 
the "US" ones, it will be pure happenstance; this may be confirmed by a 
short study of who recruited whom in the Secretary's 1eports over the p&at 
few months. 

PALSE AND lJNAU'fHORIZED CORRESPONDENCE .•• 
It has come to my attention that letters are being transmitted to variou1 

of the members purporting· to reflect the official policies of this organization. 
Members are cautioned that no such letters arf! to be taken as having any 
official connection whatsoever with the ARA unless they are writ:.en and 
signed by a club offi~er. Check your masthead in the journal for a list of 
the officers. 

ON THE UNPLEASANT SIDE ... 
1. THOSE UJ\SOLICITED APPROVALS, ONE MORE TIME: 

As tiresome as this :mbject has become (to all of us, and I wish it could 
be dropped), certain newly acquired info compels a few further words ... 
I have been informed by one of our members (with three other similar 
letters on file) that he has been continually dunned over aa approximate 
2-year period by one of our dealer members, and finally thruatened with 
legal action for 1pprovals (total amount $26) which were (a) unsolicited 
and (b) never received. The dealer has been notified repeatedly of thi11 
situation, ar,d still the letters come. With the threat of legal action, the 
matter wa'l finally brought to my attention. 
Normally, activities of this nature are outside ~he jurisdiction of the or
ganization, and we would hesitate to interfere in a squabble between 
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members; but this is not a normal situation. Therefore, it ls felt that the 
entire activity, including the threats (or usage) of legal action are det
rimental to the well-being of the: ARA, and should the practin. persist, 
or if I am fl.otified that. legal actior. has indeed been initiated, the dealer 
is cautioned that I will in that event begi11 proceedings for his expulsion 
from the organizat'1on for bringing discredit to it. In so doing, all of 
the facts will be spelled out herein, and I suggest that the d<>aler cease 
and desist before matters reach that i:.tatt.:. I will not warn again. 

2. IN A SIMILAR VEIN: 
Members are cautioned (and this time, names named) against any deal
ings with ex-member Blake Wheeler, who has allegedly stolen material 
from several of the members (letters on :l ile here, from as far away as 
India) by asking them to send approvals or material for offer, whicl:: they 
did, and never heard from him again despite many letters of inquiry. 
Eventually, these matters reached this office. 
Since these dealings were accomplished entirely outside the jurisdiction 
·(and without the knowledge) of this office, there is no lega! obligation 
to become involved. However, we did feel a moral obligation to at least 
investigate, and wrote Mr. Wheeler severa1 letters asking for an explan
ation. INo response was .~ver received. As time passed, and further 
complaints were received, a decision was forming as to the taking of ac
tion. Before that action could be taken, Mr. Wheeler dropped out of the 
ARA, NPD. Thus, we have no further control in these situations. 
As a matter of academic interest, it ~hould be noted that .Mr. Wheeler 
was expelled shortly ago from the APS for retaining circuits sent him 
and for not answering their correspondence. Sound like a pattern? 
Therefore, ~my member who was so "taken" is 8.dvised to write the Office 
of the District Attorney, Pacific Palisades, Calif. 90272. With sufficient 
evidence, pe:-haps the Law will step in and treat with Mr. Wheeler. 

CATALOG SPEARHEADS ... 
For the benefit of newly joined members who may not be aware of, and 

who may wish to become involved with, the effort now underway to prepare 
updated listings for various countries/areas, the following is the current ros
ter of spearhead members. These catalogs are to be published in the near 
future by Robson Lowe, ARA member and noted London publisher. You are 
cordially invited to jump in. 
CHlNA-Dr. Rob. E. Fuerst, Box EK, UniVl·rsity of Guam, Agana, Guam £•6910 
GERMANY (w/provinces and municipals)--John A. Norton, 143 Meriick Rd., 

Lynbrook, NY 11563 
ECUADOR (w/fire ovpts.)-Your President 
FRANCE-.John 0. Marsh. 43-4th Ave., California, Pa. 15419 
SIAM ('l'HAILAND)-Irving Kopf, 81 Colonial Ct., Plamville, Con~. 06062 
COSTA RICA-Your President 
TURKEY-Wm. Ittel, 136 Dickson Ave., Ben Avon, Pittsburgh, Pa. 15202 
GREI<~CE-D. James Giokaris, 13959 Mar Vista, Whittier, Calif. !)0602 
FRENCH COLONIES (and former)-Your President (w/H. Janton) 
ARGENTINA-G. C. Akerman, 239 Stoke Newington Church St., Londun N16, 

England 
SWISS REVENCJE PAPER-Donn Lueck, 6238 N. 38th Drive, Phoenix, Ariz. 

85019 
SWITZERLAND (w/municipals and cantons)-.Your President 
SAUDI ARABIA-Frank E. Patterson III, Oostende 94, The Netherlauds 

(or R. J. Thoclen, Box 1802 ARAMCO, Saudi Arabia) 
ITALIAN MUNICIPALS-Your President lw/Carlo Butti;.fava) 
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EGYPT-Peter Feltu>, 4970 Desmond St., Oakland, Calil' 94618 
SALVADOR-Joseph D. Hahn, PO Box 522, State Colfage, Pa. 16801 
HUNGARY-Wm. Ittd (address as above) 

Manuscripts for lttel's/Facci's Lombardy-Venetia and for Hans DiJrne
der's Austria (translated by Dr. Lindenfeld) have already been sent to Mr. 
Lowe, and we are awa;ting word of the anticipated publication dates for these 
:!terns. 

Sorely needed is a volunteer to spearhead the effort for the British (and 
former) colonie;;, and to my knowledge there is but one; however, l!O volun
teer has been heard from. 

Other members wh,) may wish to take on any area unlisted above are 
invited to wrifo. There are many countrier. a:; yet unspoken for. 

DEPT. OF MISCELLANY: 
****INTERPEX ... 

In addition to the description of dismality (a good word'!) so aptly re
ported in the March SRS New~letter, here is an excerpt from a letter re
cf>ntly received here by a member who att<mded ... from the revenuer's 
viewpoint: 
" ... I was amazed and disgusted at :>om-:! of the pr;ces Lhe dealers were 
asking. There wer;~ few revenues for sale, and thor.e that were available 
were priced at 10 to 50 times whHt they were worth. One dealer had 
about 10 kose-leaf stock 'pages with approx. 100-125 stamps on rnch, 
with a price tag of $20 per page. They were mostly common revenues, 
with duplication of France, Hong Kong, Danish Railway stamps, etc.; 
evidently his booth rent was extremely high . . " I doubt if further 
comments are needed from this office. 

****NEW SCOTT CATALOG IN THE OFFING ... 
Reported recently in WSC, and therein confirmed by Scott, the fit·m is in 
the process of preparing for the publication of a Canadian Specialized 
Catalog, (a:;sumed) to be in the sarne format as the US Specialized. 
Pubhcatiou is tentatively schE-duled by May 1976. It is propo!'ed that 
Scott will accordindy devote a portion of the volume to the Canadian 
r"!venues, hopefully including the taxpaids. Member::: are urged to write 
to Scott and second this motion. Their ,1,ddre~s: Scott Publishing Co., 
530 Fifth Ave., New York, NY 10036. 

***'SAAR MliNJCIPALS ... 
Currently in hand at this office for review is a .first draft listing for 
these elusive issues, prepared by John A. Norton. l't mag:-lificent begin
ning, and any member able to seriously assist is invited to write me, and 
please enclose a list of the Saar towns from which you have stamps, 
French and! or German. 

**''*THUMBS DOWN 
were turned in the recent attempt by member Dennis Rosser of Kent, 
England, to form a UK Chapter among the members there. No clear 
majority was evinced, per his letter, and thus no chapter will be formed 
at this time. Perhaps at some later date . . . ? Pity. 

****NEW EXCHANG!<~ MEMBER ... 
Through negotiations with Pre~:ident Henry Irwin of the CS&CSS (Christ
mas Seal & Ch;ir!ty Stamp Society), we have become mutual exchange 
(NDP) members. Conies of our journal will be transmitted to thefr li
brary, and of their bulletins to ours. We share rn!:'ml,ers ir. common, and 
it is hoped that this arrangement will be mutually beneficial. Further 
details on the groun to follow. Welcome aboard. 

****TRANSLATION SJ<;RVICES ... 
In our recent call for volunteers to provide the imbjeci service where need-
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ed, one volunteer has <'Orne forth: 
Member Charles Konkovsky, and his forte is Czech1;slovakian. 
We await the letters of other mmbrs who can assii:it, so that with the 
appearance of foreign language articles/papers/listings suitablt: for pub
lication in the journal if rendered into English, we may proceed forth
with. 

TO CLOSE FOR THIS PUBLISHING PERIOD ... 

We have long believed that stamp collecting is si:.pposed to be fun. We 
still do. Despite the shameful actions of the few dealer~ cited above, there 
are many dealers with whom we do business regularly, and wro continue to 
make it fun, as they avoid such shenanigans and act in a totally honest und 
trusitworthy manner. It would be a much easier task for this office if all 
did so. Those who Jo not (and did not) will pay (and have paid) the penalty. 

This will be the fm::.I column until we resume publication in September, 
at which time we will return with further ado, hopefully all of it pleasant. 
Less a short vacation in August, this office will remain open to any who wish 
to correspond during the summer months. See you tht·n, and have a nice. 

Abe Hochman, Revenuer for 50 Years, Is Dead 
Abe Hochman, ARA 470, died March 9 in the VA Hospital at Sepulveda, 

Calif., just four days short of his 75th birthday. 
As western representative of the ARA a few years ago, and previou!" to 

that, official recruiter, and also as one of the country's outshmding re:venue 
collectors, Abe both corresponded with and was known 1y perhaps thousands 
of back-of-the-book enthusiasts across the country. 

Back in the fifties and sixties he became known as "'Mr. Battleships," as 
his tall, gaunt figure became familiar to bourse dealers and visitors at stamp 
shows all up and down the west coast in his dogged pnrsuit of printed can
cellations on the 181)8 battleship issue. His collection of these, when it was 
finally sold, had to be one of the greatest. Other i:pecialties he became 
famous for were his wines and his beer stamps, and, of course, his match & 
medicines. 

Abe was born in Poland and came to the United States when he was 13. 
During WWI he fudged on his ag:! and enlisted in the army several days be
fore he was 17. Going over with the A.E.F., he fought at Chateau Thierry, 
St. Mihiel and in the battle for the Argonne. 

After the war, while he was in an army hospital in North Carolina re
cuperating fro:m the effects of mustard gas, the sister of Gen. Summerall 
brought him a batch of stamps to whet his interest. The result of that gift 
was to be that not one but two things were to accompany him the rest of his 
life. The first, of course, was a lung condition that eventually contributed to 
his death, but the second was the lure of stamp collecting whkh spurred his 
unflagging interest for more than half a century that followed, and made him 
one of the most unforgettable characters of the revenue world. 

For the last twenty-some years, Abe and his wife, Jean, his :onstant com-
1panion, resided in North Hollywood, Calif. He was one of the founders of 
the Los Angeles chapter of the ARA, and a long-time member of the APS and 
the Los Angeles Philatelic Club. During the last several years, in gradually 
failing health, he soltl off his big collections and spent fewer and fewer I.ours 
with his albums. He was buried in nearby Mt. Sinai Cemetery. 

-Sherwood Springer 
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The Fiscal Fite 
b1 Brian M. Bleclnreu 

710 Barbara Blvd., Franklin Square, N. Y. 11010 

As this will be the last Fiscal File 
column before the American Revenuer 
reappears in September, I thought 
I'd take thii;i opportunity to restate 
the avowed focus of this column. The 
Fiscal File is devoted to every col
lectible aspect of the First Issue of 
U. S. Revenues. It will stress plate 
varieties and c-ancellations, but an 
occasional column may be devoted to 
proofs and essays, printing varieties, 
general notes and the genuineness 
factor of certain difficult First Issue 
values. 

I would certainly welcome sugges
tions as to what you'd like to see in 
future columns, and I would also be 
receptive to any contributions of data 
submitted for use in this column. 
l 'm also willing to try to answer any 
questions you might have regarding 
the First Issue or any of its many 
sidelines. 

Photo by Boutrelle 
The 2c Express (R9a-c, FlOc) pre

sents the specialist with an abund
ance of mi·nor plate varieties. One 
that is visible to the naked eye and 
that should be attainable with patience 
and some conscientious searching is 
shown in the accompanying photo-

n...--.....,__ 

graph. You'll note some very subtle 
doubling in the EX ____ ss of EX-
IPRESS, most notably in the top ser
iff s of both S's. The most noticeable 
feature of this double transfer can 
be seen immediately below the bot
tom label frame line and below both 
corner pearls-both the large and 
small pearls. Whim this plate variety 
was reported in Weekly Philatelic 
Gossip its position on the plate was 
given as •P-Osition #55.1 

In two companion articles, other 
minor plate varieties were noted. Po
sition # 51 was reported as showing 
wme doubling below the bottom right 
comer pearl.2 Position #47 was re
.ported as showing doubling below the 
bottom right portions of the lower 
iabel and below the bottom right 
pearl, characte1·istics which can be 
used to distinguish it from the DT 
shown in the accompanying photo
graph.3 

-[~'!!1-
THE BEST MARKET 
for Ualted States Reven•• 

la the R. R. Harmer Auctlou 
COLLECTING? Request tlte 
deluxe, liberally illustrated, 
accurately described audion 
ca.talogues. They are free at 
the Galleries or can be ob
tained by mail (request appli
cation form). 

SELLING? Aak for the book
let "Modern Methods of Phil
atelic Selling" explaining the 
many advantages of utiliain&' 
Harm era. 

uo 
H. R. Harmer, Inc. 

The lnternatlonal Stamp Auotloneera 
6 WNt 48th Street 

New York, N. Y. 10011 
(212) 7157""480 
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As far as I can determine, only 
one plate (Plate No. 2E) was used 
to print the 2c Express and that it 
was in use when both ·colors were 
being printed. Thus, one should ex
pect to find all of these plate var-

ieties on stamps of both th" orange 
and blue printings. 
1. Weekly Philatelic Gossip, August 

3, 1940, p. 580. 
2. Ibid., July 27, 1940, p. 562. 
3. Ibid., August 10, 1940, p. 622. 

Scene Currently 
By 4.ssociate F;ditor Richard F. Riley 

A new member. Mike Whitman has added to the Osgood story with the 
addition of a Type 1 0val cancel in l.>lue on R31c with date of June 12, 1871. 
Thanks Mike. And thank you Louis Robie, wherever you may be, for search
ing out those R31c's and 3aving them for posterity. 

As noted in this column several months ago, the Loi: Angeles chapter of 
the ARA would be seeking a new meeting place. The time has arrived. The 
Philatelic Society of Los Angeles has closed their Alvarado Street quarters 
and they are now meeting every Monday evening in the Culver City Library, 
4975 Overland Ave. 'I'he revenue unit has not yet i:ettled on a new meeting 
place, though it probably will be in a more central Los Angeles area. 

The Philateiic Societ.v library, rated as second largest of its typ£ in the 
U. S. has also been moved. It is now located in the reference section of the 
Culver City Library whe·re it is available, on a non-circulating basis, le inter
ested philatelists. I ~an only applaurf the increased security and availability 
afforded this valuable collection. 

David Potter, writ!ng in The Mainsheet, the quarterly journal of an in
ternational group of Latin collectors called the Spanish Main, '..nquires about 
an Argentine fiscal issue. Specifically, he asks for information on Argentine 
State fiscal proofs for the 1926 period. These which are inscribl:d "Contrihu
cion Territorial", com~ in 27 values from le to lOOOP. Clue me and I'll clue 
Potter and perhaps thr~ ARA will make a convert. 

Who will pinpoint for me the !oration on the stamp of double transfers 
on: R017bd, 35a, 49d, 62d, 97a, 98b, 104b, 115a, 122'a, 148a, 160a, 173b, 174d; 
RS4b, 29b, 40a, 68b, 90bd, 106a, 108a, 128d, 155d, 16fa, 190b, 198b, 220a, 242a, 
253b, 274d; and Rl4b, 14bc, 15bc, and 16b '? 

Jobn mt. ltaufmann, 3Jnc. 
cfl.ua.tioneeu of ~cf?a•u! . .dtamp5. 

1010 VERMONT A VENUE, N. W. 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 20005 

(202) 638-5658 

PUBLIC AUCTIONS 
Our internativnally famous bimonthly sa!es feature quality U. S. Stamps and 
Covers. Yeariy subscription including prices realized is only $il.OO. 

We are reguiarly buying collections valm~d at $200.00--$100,000.00. What 
do you have to offer? 

tf 
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Chapter Review 
Proprietary Medicine Advertising 

At the M;ty 1, 1975 meeting of the New York Chapter- of the ARA, 
'Mathias Koref exhibited his collection of advertising materials used by l $Ith 
Century proprietary medicine companies. He limited his display to those 
firms that had used ]Jrivate die stamp» in thi; 1862-83 or 1891-1901 periods. 

Numerous examples of trade cards in many different styles and themes 
were shown for almost every patent medicine firm. If the stamps them
selves may be (·onsi<lered as beautiful examples of the art of line engraving, 
then the trade cards, used by these companies to advertise their products, 
are fine examples of the art of classic lithography. This priming te•:hnique, 
now extinct out~ide of art schools, involved the drawing· of a separate design 
on a limestone "plate"-one for each color that was to make up the final mul
ticolored image. Once plentiful. these trade cards are now hard to find, Mr. 
Koref said. 

One interesting, if short lived, advertising medium used by the patent med
icine firms was encased postage stamps. Mr. Koref showed examples, with 
varieties, produced for such companies a,; J. C. Ayer & Co., J. I. Brown & 
son, and P. H. Drake & Co., of these momentos of the financial troubles ex
perienced in the early years of our Civil War. 

Mr. Koref also shciwed almanacs and song books. He displayed a la1·ge 
collection of advertising envelopes used by the medicine firms. These spanned 
the period from the 1850's to the 1910's and ranged in form from simple cor
ner cards to elaborate "all over" designs. From the covers, one could trace 
changes in company ownership and location. 

Peter Collins Visitation 

The N. Y. Chapter :yf thf' ARA announces that Petu Collins of the Rob
son Lowe organization has i!1dicated he will attend their September Chapter 
meeting. We urge all ARA members in the N.Y. metropolitan area to attend 
this meeting, to welcome Mr. Collins and to discuss with him the many on
going revenue projects planned by the Robson Lowe organization. 

A formal program on a specialized rev~nue subject is planaed, but ample 
time will be allowed for informal discussions and socializing. We strongly 
suggest you pl~n to ~ttend this particular meeting and meet many of your 
fellow "revenuers". The met•ting is tentatively scheduled for Thursday, Sep
tember 4th at 7:45 p.m. and wili b~ held at the Coll~ctors Club of New York, 
122 East 35th Street, New York, N. Y. 

To confirm the m<:>eting date or for further information contact: Brian 
Blcckwenn, 710 Barbara Blvd., Franklin Square, N. Y. 11010. 

Alfano Resigns; Bleckwenn New President 
The N. Y. Chaptet· of the ARA regretfully announces the resignation of 

Louis Alfano as Chapter Pre>;ident, after many years of dedicated service . 
. Mr. Alfano, who served several successive terms as Chapter President, was 
recently transferred to another city, prompting his resignaticn. 

Brian Bleckwenn was elected to fill the vacant post of Chapter President 
and Richard Decker wns reelected as Sec1·ekry-Treasurer, a j)Ost which he 
has capably filled for the past several years. 

The N. Y. Chapter presents a formal prcgram each month on a different 
revenue specia.Jty. A 11 ARA members are cordially invited to attend the 
meetings of the N. Y. Chapter. Meetings are held at 7:45 p.m. on the 1st 
Thursday of each month (September thru June) at the Collectors Club, 22 
East 35th Street, in New York City. 
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Under the Gavel 
MILLION $ AUCTION 

At the recent, and annual, Siegel sale of "Rarities of the World," held in 
March, a mere 275 lots were offernd. Total realization, according- to a re
port in STAMPS magazine, was $1,014,18& 

Among the revenues offered, and the realizations for them, were: 
Second issue, R132 (CV $12'50) and RI38 (CV $3250), in choice copies. 

Total CV was therefore $4500. Realization: $4400. 
Prop issue RBlOb, the $5 an green paper (CV ~4000), reaiized $10,000, 

more than double the CV. 
Scott please note. -G. M. Abrams 

(Ed. note: I have the prices realized for this sale but lack thP catalog, 
to tabulate each revenue lot. If someone will lend it to me I will provide the 
full info on this sale in September. 

Also, with the cooperation of the Siegel Organization, 1 am getting the 
catalogs-commencing with the 472nd Sale-and the prices realized for each 
of their sales, which I will cull for revenues and revenue related material, 
the results of this culling to appear here. For example, in September l will 
have the results on the 45 Duck Stamp lots that appeared in the 472nd Sale, 
which included plate blocks of six of virtually every issue. If the other anc
tion houses will cooperate like Siegel this column could really be reproRenta
tive in scope of current market levels.) 

Westpex '75 
(Ed. note: The following -~eport was rccdved from one of 'JUr memhcrs 

who attended and had a booth at the ~ubjec'; expo, but who prefers to be 
nameless at this point. So be it.) 

The 16th annual Wcstpex Exhibition was hPld April 18-20th in San Fran
cisco. Much 1evenue m1aterial was available for review or purchase. At 
least one major M&M collection was offered for i';ale (asking price $10,000.) 
I don't know the result of that offer. Personally, I purchased one of the 
elusive Firearms Tax stamps (RY -3) along with several other larger lots. 

John Blessington (ARA 1688) exhibited his fantastic Irish Revenue col
lection. 

The Western Philatelic Lib-rary also had :i saleB booth set up to <lis~JOS" 
of surplus literature, among which were many items of ARA material, and 
similar. 

I saw quite a few ARA members at the show, but many more who were 
expected to appear, living nearby, did not (apparently) attend. Unfortunate. 

It would have been quite timely for the Los Angeles Chapter or the Se
attle Chapter to take part, and to exhibiticompete, take a lounge, or whatever, 
as does the New York Chapter at tl:e ARDA shows. 'We may ever, have won 
some awards. Perhaps next year . . . ? 
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The Robson Lowe Report, Part V 
By the Editor and Robson Lowe, Ltd. 

The 3rd April Sale mm;t have set some sort of record. From the Jioints 
of view of Prexy Abrams and my8elf many of the realizations were stagger-
inr; in their amounts. But thal was to be expected considering the quality 
and amount of the mat'.'rial offored; the small lots held little seen items anrl 
the big ones were "riepp('red" with examples of equal rarity. Surely this 
proves the ~Lrength di' revenues on a world-wide scope. 

Rrnli.mtillns of April i>rd Sale 
Lot £ Lot £ Lot £ Lot £ 
1()()1 30.00 1056 29.00 1110 52.00 1166 28.00 
1002 31.00 1057 18.00 1111 23.00 1167 21.00 
1003 10.00 1059 19.00 1114 41.00 1168 46.00 
1 ()()4 70.00 1061 5.00 1117 36.00 1169 27.00 
1005 82.50 1062 46.00 1118 24.00 1170 33.00 
1006 67.50 1063 7.00 1119 28.00 1171 21.00 
1007 40.00 1064 31.00 1120 42.00 1172 10.00 
1008 24.00 1065 26.00 1121 18.00 1173 82.50 
1009 120.UO 1066 210.00 1122 26.00 1174 21.00 
I 010 52.50 1067 20.00 1123 36.00 1175 120.00 
1011 77.50 1069 5.00 1124 24.00 1176 44.00 
1013 19.00 1072 10.50 1125 6.00 1177 24.00 
I 014 13.00 1075 5.00 1126 7.50 1178 7.00 
1()15 16.00 1076 4.00 1132 48.00 1179 28.00 
1016 34.00 1077 10.00 1133 24.00 1180 24.00 
1017 17.50 1079 14.00 1134 26.00 1181 21.00 
1018 17.50 1080 28.00 1135 57.50 1182 19.00 
lOJlJ 10.00 1081 18.00 1136 180.00 1183 21.00 
1020 42.00 1082 250.00 1137 24.00 1184 19.00 
1023 26.00 1083 6.50 1138 82.50 . 1185 5.00 
1024 20.00 1084 65.00 1139 72.50 . 1186 26.00 
1025 16.00 1085 15.50 1140 46.00 1187 52.00 
1026 31.00 1086 11.00 1141 18.00 1188 21.00 
1027 10.00 1087 33.00 1142 19.00 1189 31.00 
1028 31.00 1088 110.00 1143 52.50 1190 14.00 
1029 62.50 1089 34.00 1144 11.50 1192 26.00 
1030 26.00 1090 26.00 1145 21.00 1193 55.00 
1031 5.00 1091 38.00 1146 16.00 1194 100.00 
1032 10.00 1092 38.00 1147 8.00 1195 50.00 
1033 7.50 1093 31.00 1149 24.00 1196 26.00 
1034 5.00 1094· 56.00 1151 .24.00 1197 4.50 
1035 7.50 1095. 55.00 1152 8.00 1198 95.00 
! 036 19.00 1096 38.00 1153 12.50 1199 125.00 
1037 19.00 1097 44.00 1154 23.00 1199a 240.00 
1040 25.00 1098. 40.00 1155 13.00 1200 21.00 
1041 31.00 1099 87.50 1156 55.00 1201 18.00 
1042 10.50 1100 31.00 1157 36.00 120la 140.00 
104'.l 41.00 1101 27.00 1158 13.00 1202 60.00 
I 04'.la 26.oo 1102 14.00 1160 26.00 1203 38.00 
1046 11.00 1103 27.00 1160a 140.00 1205 5.00 
1047 300.00 1104 23.00 1161 28.00 1206 J0.00 
I 11<> 1 24.00 1105 31.00 1162 14.00 1207 17.00 
I 0<'2 12.(){) 1106 31.00 1162a 24.00 1208 50.00 
1 OS3 5.00 1107 62.50 1163 20.00 1209 16.00 
10<'4 48.00 1108 72.50 1164 17.00 1211 5.00 
1055 1'.l.00 1109 16.50 1165 31.00 1212 16.00 
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1214 7.00 124'.l 36.00 1268 12.00 1296 55.00 
1215 10.50 1244 180.00 1269 110.00 1297 21.00 
1216 7.50 1245 :i2S.oo 1270 55.00 1298 35.00 
1219 67.50 1246 11.50 1271 77.50 1299 16.00 
1220 44.00 1247 65.00 1272 145.00 1300 65.00 
1221 85.00 1248 22.00 1274 60.00 1301 150.00 
1223 31.00 1249 13.50 1275 44.00 1302 70.00 
1224 34.00 1250 85.00 1276 140.00 1304 26.00 
1225 80.00 1251 95.00 1277 60.00 1305 14.00 
1226 60.00 1252 85.00 1278 26.00 1306 11.00 
1228 12.00 1253 29.00 1279 21.00 1307 165.00 
1229 52.50 1254 160.00 1280 24.00 1308 80.00 
1230 165.00 1255 48.00 1281 7.00 1309 280.00 
1231 46.00 1256 44.00 1283 13.00 1310 135.00 
1232 52.50 1257 60.00 1284 80.00 1311 62.50 
1233 50.00 1259 37.00 1285 10.00 1312 27.00 
1235 29.00 126o 20.00 1287 825.00 1313 32.00 
1236 26.00 1261. 380.00 1288 120.00 
1237 23.00 1262 350.00 1289 62.50 End of Sale 
1238 40.00 1263 135.00 1290 75.00 
1239 11.00 1264 23;00 1291 34.00 Total £13,806.50 
1240 17.00 1265 180.00 1293 39.00 
1241 80.00 1266 50.00 1294 55.00 
1242 33.00 1267 210.00 1295 62.50 

Please mention th~ ltEw£·nuer when writing advrrtisns 
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The Fiscal Stamps of Hong Kong 
By Adolph Koeppel. ARA 482 

(with addition,;, corrections and commentary by Mark J. Nearman, ARA 1130, 
and Derek Whitmarsh 

Part II 

(Conclusion) 

BILL OF EXCHANGE 

(Ed. Note: Studying these issues requires the patience of Job due to the 
vast variety of overprint types, both t.ypog-raphed and handstamped. I am 
not sure whether the following represents the best approach, but since this 
listing is not pro ported to be definitive it shl)uld suffice; it's up to you to 
make comments and su~~est corrective proredures to author KoeDpel. 

In trying to match the two studies, I noted discrepancies, resulting m11'lt 
probably from the lack of sharpness of the handstamp strikes (which •;eem 
to have been made of rubber, and depending apon speed and care of applica
tion and/or wear measurement varieties occurred compounding the problem). 
Consequently, J have simplified the listings by rounding off millimeter sizes 
to th enearest Yz mm. The success of this maneuver will be proverl l'nly hy 
your commentary which will appear in future addenda and correction listings. 

In addition, to further clarify the various type~,, each illastratfon will be 
idmtifierl by a desCi·iptive process developed by author Koeppel ancl myself. 
I hope it will he1p. 

The Type Table is ba'lically the invention of Nearman/Whitmari;:h, with 
addit;ons from Koeppel's listing.) 

(Ncarman/Whitmarsh materia1 has been italicized) 

Illustration Description Code 

Each illustration will he identified :iccorrling to the monarch, whether the over
print if' typog-ra}Jhcd or handstamped, a s~rics nnmber, and the color ink used: 

E7 Edward VII T Typographed B Black 
Gr George v T-I H andstamTJed p Purple 
G6 George VI 1 Series (ex) 
E2 Elizabeth II 

Thus :rn illustration could be described as: E7-T-l-B. 

Type Table 

Bill of Exchange issues 1tr;re created by O'Verprinting regula.r Stamp D1dy 
issues. Va1·irink fYJ!"S ocC111'ed. Mensurements are 'made in millimeters of 
length x hefoht n.f ovcra1l overprint and length x height of "OF". Typograph1•d 
overprints in black only; handstanipcd in black 01 purple. Doeo; NOT 
include Elizabeth II iss1Jes. 
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"B OF E" Overprint 

(Ed. Note: For ease of tabulation. type order jg done by measu~cm('nt, NOT 
by date of issue.) 

Sans 
Type Overall "OF" •o• Shape Serif Serif Stops T/H Color RemB.rks 
I 20ix6 6ix4i Round x H B 

II 19x5 6xJi Round x H B 

ID lUxJ 5ix2 ova1 x X. T B 
III• 1Bx3 5x2 Oval x x T B 

IV l7txJ 5x2 OVal x x T B 

v 17x4 4ix2i OVal x H B 

VI 16ixlf.i st.c:Ji Round x H B 

VII l6ix4t SxJ Round x H p Serif on "B" 
VIII 16ix4 4x2i Oval x H p 

IX 16ixJ 6x2i OVaJ. x T B 

x 16x4i 4x4t ----- x H B Lower case 
"of"; 2 :i1Ze 

XI 16x4 SxJ OVal x H p v1<r1et1~a 
exiet 

XII l6x4 Jix2 Round x T B 

XIII 16xJ 5x2 Oval. x T B 

XIV 15ix4 SxJ Round x R p Serif on "B" 

xv 15ixJi Jix2 Round x T B 

XVI 15ixJ 5ix2i Round x T B 

XVII 15ixJ 5x2 Oval. x T B Thick type 
XVIII 15x4 SxJ OVal x H B 

XIX 15x' 5x2i Oval x T B 

xx 15XJ 5x2i Round x H B 

XXI l5xJ 5x2 OVal x T B Thick Type 
XX Ia l5xJ 5x2 Oval x T B Thin type 
XXII 15x2t 5x2 Round x T B 

XXIII llf.ixJ 5ii:2 Round x T B Thin type 
XXIV l4ix3 4x2 Round x T B 

xxv llllr5 6xll- Squarish x T B 

XXVI' lJtxlf.i Six Ji Squarish x H B Long base-
11ne on "E" 

xxv:rr 1Jx5 6x4 Sq111arish x H B 

xxvn:r 1Jx5 5x4 Oval x H B 

XXIX lJxlf.i 5X3l\- Oval x H B Varieties 
exist 

xxx lJxJ lf.ix2 Oval x x H B 

~ OF EXCHANGE" Over;erint 

I I 24x9 x H B B over X 
I• 30xB( ?) x H B B over X 
II 22ix7i x H B B over E 
II& 25x9 x !! ll i3 over E 
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RDW \RD VII Revenue Issul' 

E7-T-B 
Type XII 

l!l07( ?). 1903 Edward VII Stamp 
Duty revenue issue with black 
typographed overprint "B of E" 
across base of portrait. Perf. 14. 
Wtmk. Mult. CA. Type XII over
print only. 

l.Oc bistre and black 
20c brown and violet 
25c grey and green 
iJOc yellow and green 
75c brown and green 
Tl carmine and grey 
$1.50 olive and green 
;$2 violet and grey 
$:) green and light green 
;f4 blue and black 
$5 red-bro·wn and violet 

G5-2-T-B 
Type XIII 

G5·2-T-B 
Type XY 

.50 

.75 
H.00 
.50 

2.00 

GEORGE V Revenue Issues 

5-1- -
Type XII 

1912 ( ? ) . Series # 1. 1912 George V 
Stamp Duty revenue issue with 
black typGgraphed overprint "B 
of E" across base of portrait. 
Perf. 14. Wtmk. Mult. CA. Type 
XII overprint only. 

1 Oc bistre and black 
20c brown and violet 
25c grey and green 
30c ultra and violet 
50c yellow and green 
75c chocolate and green 
!$ l carmine and grey 
l .50 yellow-green and green 

1$2 purple and grey 
$3 dark green and green 
$5 orange-brown and violet 
$10 carmine and violet 

G5-2-T-B 

.20 

.30 

.35 

.40 

.25 

.65 

.35 
1.50 
l.25 
2.00 
2.25 
2.50 

65-2-T-B 
Type XXI 

Tll• Amerioall Rel'•-
Type XXIa 
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19'24 ( ? ) . Series #2. 1921 George V 
Stamp Duty reveinue issue with 
black typographed overprint "B 
of E" across base of portrait. 
Perf. 14. Wtmk. Mult. Script CA. 
Various type overprints. 

5c blue and black (Types XII, XVII 
lOc bistre and grey (Types XII 

xv 
XVII 
XXI 
XXIa 
XXIII 

.20 

~ 
.76 

xxv 
20c chocolate 

2.00 
and violet (Types 

XII 
XIII 
xv 
XVII 
XXI 
XXIa 
XXIII 

2fic ,grey and green (Types XII 
xv 

,xOc ulira and violet (Types 
xv 
XVII 
XXIa 

40c green and orange (Types 
XVII 

.65 

.25 

.25 

.75 

XXI .60 
fiOc yd!ow and green (Types Xll 

xv .35 
XVI .8 
XVII 
XXI .26 
XXIII 

$1.50 yellow-green and green (Type 
xv 2.50 

$2 violet and grey (Types XV 1.50 
xx 2.25 
XXI 1.00 

$3 dark green and green (Types XII 
XIII 2.00 
xv 2.00 
XXI 2:.00 
XXIII 

$4 blue and black (Type XV 3.00 
blue and grey (Type XX 3.00 
green-blue and grey ('l'ype 

XXI 2.25 
$5 orange-brown and violet (Types 

XII 
xv 1.50 
XXI 1.25 

$6 blue and green (Type XII) 
$10 carmine and violet (ty,pes XII 

xv 2.75 
XXI 2.50 

S20 black and violet (type XX 6.00 

Gfi-2A-H-P 
Type XIV 

G5-2A-H-P 
Type VII 

75c brown and green 
$1 carmine and grey 

XIII 

(Type XV 1.00 1924( ?). Series #2A. Same Stamp 

XVI 
XXI 
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G6- l-'l'-B 
Type V 

(Types XII Duty series as above but with 
.40 purple hand8tamped overprint. 
.75 20c chocolate and violet .40 
.50 $1.50 apple-green and green 2.25 

GEORGE VI Rl'venue Issues 

G6-1-T-B 
Type IX 

G6-l-1'-B 
Type XXI 
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1937 ( ? ) . Series # 1. 1937 George VI 
Sta nip Duty revenue issue with 
lJlack typogTaphed overprint "B 
of E" across base of portrait. 
Pcrf. 14. vVtrnk. Mult. Script CA. 
Various type oyerprints. 

l Oc bistrl' and grey (Types IX .20 
XVI 

Hie turquoise and violet (Type JV 
XVI 

20c brown and violet (Types V .30 
XVll 
XXI .25 

':fl.: ultrn and 'iolet (Types V .50 
IX .30 

XVII 
XXI .40 

~Oc green and orang·e (Type IX .50 
!"iOc yellow aml green (Types V .40 

IX .35 
XVII 
XXI .25 

$1 carmine and grey (Type IX .25 
~2 violet and grey (Type IX 1.00 
$3 dark green and light green 

(Types V 1.25 
IV 1.25 

fl dark blue & black (Type V 1.75 
?$5 orange-brown and iiiolet 
S10 carmine & violet (Types IX 2.00 

XXI 1.50 
G6- l A-l-i-B 

Type ' 
c.;-i.1.-I'-P 
'ly]ll' u 

G6-1A-H-B 
Type VI 

G~>-1.A-H-P 
Typ2 VIII 

!8:!7( ?). Series #lA. Same Stamp 
Duty series as above but with 
handstamped overprint. Various 
types; both colot's. Applied at 
various timl's over the span of 
the baRic issue. 

5c pale blue and gre.v (Type II .7fi 
10c bistre and grey (Types I 1.00 

II 
VIII 
XI 
XVI!l 

The American Revenuer 

1.00 
1.00 

G6-1A-H-P 
Type XI 

llic turquoise & violet (T:ipe XI 1.40 
20c deep brown and violet (Types 

VI 2.25 
VIII 1.25 
XI 1.25 
XV!l 

:.oc ultra and violet (Type XI 2.00 
40c ~Teen and orange (Type XI 3.00 
!"iOc yellow and green (Types XI 2.00 

XV!l 
n carmine and grey (Types I 2.50 

II 2.00 
XI 1.75 
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1$2 violet and grey (Types VIII 3.00 ?$4 blue and bfock 
IX t$5 orange-brown and violet ('Jypp 
XI 2.00 VIII 2.00 

,~3 dark green and light green XI 4.00 
(Type XI 5.00 !}10 carmine and violet (Type XT G.00 

NOTE: The dated cancels in types VIII and XI in this series are at one€ il
luminating and at the same time frustrating. ALL month cancels are Aug-
ust and I can chronicle the following dates in that month: August x, 19, 25, 
and 28. Others without the date cancel have oval or circular purpie linnd .. 
stamps: 

(1) Netherlands Trading Society, Hong Kong 
(2) Chartered Bank of India, Australia and Cl•ina 

The dated cancels are one line and these :=;tamps do NOT bear th(· oval 
or circular bank cancels and vice versa. One stam:r; contains an alwost c:om
plete date cancel, a 30 c. ultra and violet, which reads: 19 Aug 194-. All of 
the 1 and 9 arc clear, the 4 is undisputed, but the last. digit only show;,; p· •. rt 
of the top. It could thus be 1942, 1943, 1945 'lr 1947. However, Ste\P LP'.W

itt saved the day. He has generously given me the $2 and $5 or a piece -
the reverse of which gives us the 1947 date. 

A survey vf ALL banks operating in Hong Kong tetween 1937 and 191)2 
might be helpful-if one could obtain a listing of imcr institutions from the 
Government. [f these stamps were only ;n use durinv August 1947, tiwy 
would then be extremely rare. (I have only 1'7 copies). There arc S distinct 
types of the one-line date cancel. 

G6-2-T-B 
Type III 

G6-2-T-B 
Type 11Ia 

1946(?). Series #2. 1946 George VI 
Stamp Duty revenue issue with 
black typographed overprint "B 
of E" across base of portrait. 
Perf. 13%. Wtmk. Mult. Script 
CA. Various type overprints. 

5c green-black 
Illa 

lOc 

IV 
XXII 

yellow and 
Illa 
XXII 

and ultra (Types 
.20 
.20 
.30 

ultra (Types Ill .15 
.10 

(a) bistre and grey 
(Type XXII 

.215 
( 193,7 issue) 

.25 
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15c 

20c 

25c 

30c 

G6-2-T-B GG-2-T-E 
Type IV Type XXII 

maroon and ultra (T~'pe;; III .~!l 

Illa .15 
IV .10 
XXII .2fi 

ultra and grey (Types lil .10 
Illa .lO 
IV .10 
XVII 
XXII .2S 

applc>-green and p;rey (T:VP'-'~ 
III .20 
IIIa .2Fi 
IV ·)~ . ....,,) 

plum and grey (Typrs III f)~ 

Illa .40 
IV .30 
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(a) red-violet and grey XXII .40 
40c carmine and green (Types III .40 

Illa .25 
IV .40 
XXII .50 

.'iOc orange and green (Types III .25 
III a .30 
IV .20 
XXII .50 

1 ;1c lh·ht brow11 and green (Types 
Ill 1.00 
Illa 1.00 
IV 1.75 

(a) chocolate & brown XX.II .60 
;;;1 carmine & violet (Types III .50 

Illa .35 
IV ~O 
XXII .40 

.~I .i"iO plum and violet (Types III 2.25 
XXII 1.25 

":.:: yellow and violet (Types lII .85 

.. 
t.j'),_) 

Iilla 1.00 
IV .75 
XXII ~5 

(a) viold and grey (1937) 
XXH 1.00 

gret•n and violet 
III a 

(Types III 1.25 
l.25 
1.00 
1.25 

IV 
XXII 

brown-orange and violet 
III 

(Types 
1.75 
1.50 

violet (Types lII .95 
Illa 

ultra and 
Illa 
IV 
XXII 

1.00 
• 60 

1.00 

$6 dark brown and violet (Type 
Illa 3.00 

$10 violet and orange (Types 
Jilla 1.50 
IV 1.00 
XXII 2.00 

$20 green and orange (Type III 2.00 
$25 ultra and orange (Types III 3.50 

Illa 4.00 

G6-Prov.-T-B 
Type III 

1946 ( ? ) . Provisional Issue. 1£146 Stamp 
Duty revalued provisionally in 
black with typographed "Fifteen 
Cents" in English and Chinese; 
double horizonrtal and verticaL 
bars obliterate old values. Types 
III "B of E" overprint. 

15c on $20 green and orange 1.75 
1946 Stamp Duty revalued pro
visionally in black with t11pogr
aphed "Fi11e Cents" in E11gli8h. 
"B of E" type unknown . 

5c on lOc bistre and grey 

G6-Prov.-T-B 
Tyre "XXIV 

l 9fi0 ( ? ) . l'rovi,;ional Issue. B46 Stamp Duty revalued provi»ionally in black 
with typoe;rnphed overprint: the new value written out in upper and 
lower ease Roman type i~ added across the bottom in English witn Chin
ese just aboYe it; che old values are obliterated by parallel hr.rs. "B of 
E" overprint type XXIV. 
The revalued 10 c on 40 c varies from tht· above in that the value is ap
plied with numerals. 
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lOc on 40c ca1mine and green .30 '.Oc on !iOc orange anLl grccr. 2.00 
15c on •lOc ~armine and green 1.50 $2.00 on $3 green and violet 4.00 
Hie on $40 plum and chocolate 6.00 ,<r, 1.00 or~ $6 chneolatc & violet 7 .50 
20c on 50c orange and greer:. 1.25 SG.00 on $6 c!10colate & violet 9.00 

NOTE: I cannot date these stamps other than after 1947. Rxcept for the 
10 c and 40 c, ihese stamps must bE- very rare. 

G6-2A-H-B 
Type X 

G6-2A-H-B 
Type XX 

G6-2A-RB 
Type XXVI 

G6-2A-H-B 
Type XXIX 

1946( ?). Series 2A. Same Stamp Duty series as above but with black hand 
stamped O<Jerprint. Various types. Applied at various times over the span 
of the basic issue. 

lOc yellow and ultra (Types X 8.00 
xx .25 
XXVI .40 
XXIX .25 

:Ge plum and ultra (Types XX .25 
XXIX .30 

20c dark blue & grey (Types XX .40 
XXVI .35 
XXIX .25 

:25c apple-green and grey lT~pe 
XXIX 1.00 

30c ultra and violet (Types XX .65 
XXVI .40 
XXIX .40 
XXVIJ 

40c carmine and green (Types 
xx .75 
XXVI .50 
XXIX .65 

50c orange and green (Types X 9.00 
xx .40 
XXVI .40 
XXIX AO 

Type XX---double kiss 5.00 
(a) yellow and green \19:l7 

issue) (Type XX-rare! 5.00 
75c chocolate & green (Type XX 1.25 

(a) light brown and green 
(Type XX 1.75 

·$1 carmine and violet (Types 
X48x5 mm 12.50 
X-131hx3 mm 12.50 
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xx .50 
XXVI .50 
XXIX .40 

1.50 red violet & violet (Type XX 2.50 
~2 yellow & violet (Types XX 1.00 

XXVI 1.50 
Type XXVl-double print 10.00 

XXIX .75 
$3 green arnd violet (Types XX 2.00 

XXVI 2.00 
XXIX 1.50 

;~4 brown-orang:c and violet (Type 
XXIX 1.65 

:;;G ultra and violet (Types XX 1.75 
XXVI .75 
XXIX .90 

$10 red violet and orange 
xx 
XXVI 
XXVII 
XXIX 

Types 
3.00 
2.50 

2.50 
~20 green and orange (Types 

XXVI 3.00 
XXIX 4.00 

:.>.;; ultra and orange (Types XX 6.00 
XXIX 7.50 

NOTE: Three sizes exit;t for Type X 
ovrrprint, al: of which must be 
extremely rare for the ex:;mples 
above are t.he only copie;; Ecen or 
reported to date. 
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G6-Prov.-H-B 
Type xxrx 

1H46( '!).Provisional Isrne. 1946 Stamp 
Duty provisionals revalued in 
black and carmine with typo
graphed overprint of new value in 
English words. Type XXIX "B 
of E" handstamp added at base 
of portrait. 

5c on lOc yellow & ultra BLK 2.25 
15c on 20c dark blue and grey 

CARMINE 4.00 
l Ge on 20c dark bl 11e an<l gTe~' 

BLACK 2.00 
15c on 40c carmine & grn BLK 8.00 

Gi3-2B-H-B 
'fype I 

G6-2ZB-H-B 
Type II 

194?. Series 2B. Same Stamp Duty series as above but with new tyne 
black handr,tamp overprint: "BILL OF / EXCHANGE" spelled out in 
capitals. Normal overpri11t reads upwards from left to right. 

Type I-"B" in Bill positioned over "X" in Exchange; "F" in Of posi
tioned over "G" in Exchange. A sub-type is created by use of larger 
hands tamp. 

Type Il-"B" in Bill positioned over "E" of Exchange; "F" in OF posi
tioned ever "E" in Exchange. A sub-type is created by use of larger 
hands tamp. 

TYPE I 

lOc yellow and ultra (Ia) .25 
15c plum and ultra (I and Ia) .30 
2·0c ultra and black (la) .20 
2.5c apple-green and black (Ia) .65 
30c plum and grey (I and Ia) .30 

(a) overprint reading down 
(Ia) 1.00 

40c carmine and green (Ia) .65 
.50c orange and green (Ia) .50 

(a) ovnprint horizontal (I) 1.25 
7.5c light brown and green (Ia) 1.00 
$1 carmine and violet (I) .45 

(a) ove11print horizontal (I) 1.00 
1..50 plum and violet (I) 2.50 
$2 yellow and violet (I) .75 
$3 green and violet (I and Ia) 1.25 
$4 brown-orange and violet (I 

and la) 2.00 
$5 ultra and violet (I and Ia) .95 
$1 O violet and orange (Ia) 2.25 

(a) overprint horizontal (I) 4.00 
$20 green and orange (I and Ia) 5.00 

Tbi .\IDMleaD &.ffll11W 

lOc 
15c 
20c 
:215c 

00c 
4·0c 
50c 
75c 

$1 
1.50 
$2 
$3 
'$4 

$5 
$10 
$20 
1$25 

TYPE II 

yellow and ultra (I and Ia) .25 
pl um and ultra (I and la) .40 
ultra and black (I and Ia) .30 
apple-green and black (I 

and Ia) .50 
plum and grey (I) .30 
carmine and green (I and Ia) .75 
orange and green (I and la) .25 
light brown and green (I 

and fa) 1.00 
carmine and violet (I and Ia) .60 
plum and violet (I) 2.25 
yellow and violet (I) 1.00 
green and violet (I) .90 
brown-orange and violet (I) 2.00 
(a) double strike (I) 10.00 
ultra and violet (I) 1.75 
violet and orange (I) 2.00 
green and orange (I and la) 3.00 
ultra and orange (I) !J.00 
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ELIZABETH II Revenue Issues 

E2-1-T-B 
1954 (1956). Serie" #1. 1954 Elizabeth II Stamp Duty revenue issue with 

hlar;k typographed overprint "B. of E." across base of portrait. Peri. 
14xl·H~. Wtmk. Mnlt. Script CA. 

NOTE: The date of issue h<.:re is difficult to pin down. The nevv definitive 
Ell postal issue has a first day of 5 Jan. 1954. I am sure that the George VI 
Gverprints were valir! for use after his deafr in 195~: and it is likely that 
existing sbcks in the hands of banks were utilized until exhausted. I du kn0w 
from bank clippings that the first issue wa:; in current use in early 1958. 

Overprint statistics: Type-One-line serif capitals, with stops. Length-
11 mm. Height-B and E: 3 mm; OF: 21% mm. 

lOc yellow and ultra .20 Overprint statistics: Type-One-
lfic violet and ultra .10 line serif capitals, with stops; 
:.'.Oc ultra and black .15 "OF" raised in line with B and 
,::;Ge apple-grcrn and black .60 E. Length-14% mm. Height-
30c violet and black .20 B and E: 2% mm.; OF: 1.75 mm. 
!JOc carmine and green .3·0 lOc yellow and ultra 10 
l>Oc orange and green .30 Hie violet and ultra .05 
7Gc brown and green 2.00 20c ultra and black .35 
(t1 crrrrnine and violet .15 25c apple-green and black .15 
1.GO plum and violet 2.00 30c violet and black .30 
.S2 yellow and violet .80 40c carmine and green .40 
W8 green and violet 1.00 GOc orange and green .30 
1$4 brown-orange and violet 1.25 75c brown and green .75 
$G ultra and violet .25 $1 carmine and violet .20 
$6 pale brown rind violet 5.00 1.50 plum and violet 2.00 
$10 violet and orange .40 $2 yellow and violet .40 
.$20 green and orange 1.25 :$3 green and violet .50 
$25 ultra and orange 5.00 $4 brown-orange and violet 1.00 
· ·10 violet and brown 10.00 $5 ultra and violet .40 
$50 yellow and brown 7.50 $6 pale brown and violet 3.00 
$100 ultra and carmine 17.50 $10 violet and orange .75 
(?) $200 $20 green and orange 1.00 

E2'-1A-T-B 
1()67. Series #IA. Same Stamp Duty 

series as above but with new 
type of overprint. Overprint is 

$25 ultra and orange 3.00 
:;>io violet and brown 7.50 
~50 yellow and brown 5.00 

black, typographed. 1970. Provisional Issue. Same Stamp 
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Duty series as above but with re
valuation carried out by obliter
ating old value with a bar and 
typographing new value in both 
gnglish and Chinese. "B. of E." 
overprint position raised to just 
above Queen's forehead. 
Same "B. of E." overprint as 
previous series. 

2Gc on 15c violet and ultra .40 

l!J70 ( '!). Series #2. 1967 Elizabeth II 
Stamp Duty revenue issue with 
black typugraphed overprint. 
Overprint same as used on Series 
IA. 

25c apple-green and black .40 
$1 carmine and violet 1.00 
~ 20 green and orange 6.00 

1972 ( ? ) . Series # 3. 1972 Elizabeth I~ 
Stamp Duty revenue issue with 
black typcgraphed overprint "B. 
of E." across base of portrait. 
Perf 14x141!2. Wtmk. Mult. Script 
CA. 

E2-3-T-B 

Overprint statistics: Type-One
line 'lerif capitals, with stops; 
"OF" raised as in series lA. 
Len9th-14'h mm. Height-B & 
E: 2.25 mm; OF: 1.75 mm. 

15c violet and ultra 25 
25c apple-green and black .25 
50c orange and green .2'5 
75c brown and green 1.00 
$1 carmim: and violet .30 
-~2 yellow a1:d violet .40 
$3 pale' green and violet J .25 
$4 brown-orange and viold 1.75 
~5 ultra and ,,iolet .60 
SlO violet and orange 1.25 
$20 gn'en and orange' 2Ji0 

CONTRACT NOTE 

GEORGE VI Revenue issues 

Type "a'' Type ·'b" fype "c" 

1937( ?). Serie.;; #1. Sans Serif overprint on George Vi postEge (SG :fF15i:i) 
or revenue issue (Stamp Duty). Perf. 14. W~mH:. Mult. Script CA. Three 
overprint types. 

10c on $1 (a) lilac and ultra 3.00 
10c on $1 (b) lilac and ultra 2.50 ?1' 1 
'.We on $1 (a) lilac and ultramariru: $5 
20c on $1 (b) lilac and ultra 4.00 
50c on $1 (a,I lilac and ultra 3.75 '$6 
GOc on $1 (b) lilac and ultramarine 
$1 on $1 (a) Jilac and ultra 4.00 $10 
n ( c) carmine and grey 
!f,2 (c) violet and grey 
$3 (c) dark green and light 

'I'll• .A.meriaan Revenuer 

~20 
?$25 
?$40 

(c) 
(c) 

(c) 

(c) 
(c) 
(c) 
(c) 

green 4.00 
blue and black 
brown orange and 

violet G.00 
dark brown and violet 

(1946) 10.00 
carmine and violet 
black and violet 
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1'l1 / .. ;,2. Series f2. SC'rif 2 !inC' over· 
print on GC'Orge VI Stamp Duty 
i~Slll'. E'erf 14. Wtmk. Mult. 
Script CA 
TypC' A Spal".<' hctween lines [111m. 
(SD=Starnp Duty). 
earn1inc <:nd Yiolet (SI' '46) 1.25 
yellow and violet (SD '46) 2.00 
gr<'Cn and vio!C't (SD 1D16) 2.7f> 
brown-orang<' and violet 

(SD 1!J.1G\ 
ultra and "iok't 
dark-brown and 

1946) 

~.50 
( sn 1D46) 1.25 
violet (SD 

5.00 
~I U red-violet and orange 

(SD 1946) 
. c:::>n black and 'iolcf (Sll 1!.Ja7) 
'?$25 
.,~,10 

3.00 

Type B. Space between lines 12 
rn11,. (SD=Stamp Ih1ty) 

:~11" •iltra and grc~· (SD rn 1r;i 
·:o,· p1lllll and f'TPY (SD ]!J1;;\ 

.Oil 

. ....:. ) 

:11,. <':\rrni»'-' :>ml gTPl·n (SD . ;1: ! :.:.011 
;11, 

.'~ 1 n 

<>rnn.~_!'4' and ~-'Teen (SD ·~ri· 

··-·n ;,11d violet (SD El Iii) 
r-d ,.i,·ld mid orange' (SJ; 

1 !)-J!i) :: (Hi 

'l\J>l' C. Similar overprint f.o 
previous types: New font for 
typc---N, T, and E are rndically 
di ffcrent. Perf. 13 ~i x13. (SD= 
Stamp Duty). 

Pa.r:-'-' Z04 

~' 10 

" 0 

~·cllow aml ultra (SJ; 1'l4G) .i5 
orange and green (SD '46) 1.00 
carmin:• and viol<·t (SD ',I()) l .'10 
yellow and violet (SD '16) 2.00 
gn•en and 'iolet (SD 1 !J41i) ::.oo 
brown-om ngc a Ed vioh•t 

(SD H146) 4.00 
dark brown nm! violet 

(SD 1946) ~.oo 

red-violet and orange 
(SD 1!l46) 4.00 

Prmisi<1nal Issue. Stamp I !nt:v 
issue of 1046 on•rprinted "<'0'.'1-
TRACTl~O'J'E," Chint>s<' nnmn
ids, and "JC C~NTS"; doubl<" 
hori7ontal and Vl'r1i<"al liar,. di
literatP old values. Pnf. 1~~ 1 ;,,, I:: . 

1 ilc on ,1Qe carmin<' and g't"<'<'li 2.00 

1·~LIZ.\BETll II Rc,·enue Is~rnl's 

1'.J.>I. ~:ni<'.' nl. l!J~.J Eli;-alwth Tl 
SI; n1p Tlul •.· is>'ll<' ov<'rprint<·rl in 
i•lal'k "C(1\TTR.\CT :-.;oTE" in Z 
lin"~ in ,,,.1·if1•t! c:1pit.als. l'Nf. 
1 ·:., ': l !. 1·» 't i11k. ~ful 1-. :~, ript. CA .. 
LC'r ~-th "C< 1 '\Tl:.\ CT" 1 (i.l" ;nm: 
Length "NOTE"--!! mm. 

10 .. rrllow (lll<l t.ltr;1 .20 
20c· ultra and black .20 
:~n •. vie, Jct ~1n<I hla<'k .2!'i 
'.Oc carn1in0 and greC'n .40 
:-iOe orange and g"J'C'Cn .20 
'j;l carmine :>nd violet .Hi 
~2 Y<' II ow and violet .75 
("l 
·,·,) g-rccn and Yiolct 1.00 
$4 brown-orange and violet :~.00 
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$5 ultra and violet 1.25 
$6 pale brown and violet 3.00 
$10 violet and orenge .90 
$20 green and orange l.50 
$2!l ultra and orange 3.00 
$40 violet and brown 6.00 
,so yellow and brown 5.00 

195 '!. Provisional Issue. 
1954 Elizabeth II Bill of Exch
ange issue overprinted in bl,ack 
"CONTRACT/NOTE"; three hor
izontal bars obliterate "B. of E." 
Perf. 14. \Vtrnk. Mult. Script CA. 

$2!! ult.ra and orange 6.00 
$-10 plum and chocolate 9.00 
$f10 y<,llow and chocolate 7.50 

J D70?. ~eries :fr 2. 1954 Elizabeth II 
Stamp Duty issue with new 
"CO)J"TRACT !NOTE" overprint 
in black While the capital letters 
are serifed, they are from a com
pletely different font and ALL 
letters differ markedly from the 
Series 1 overprint. Perf. 14. Wtm 
Mult. Script CA. Length "CON
TRACT"-17 mm; 
Length "NOTE"-8.5 mm. 

1 Oc yellow and ultra .20 
20c ultra and black .15 

30c 
40c 
GOc 
$1 
$2 
$;{ 
~;[, 

$!! 

violet and black .20 
carmine and green .35 
orange and green .35 
carmine and violet .60 
yellow and violet 1.00 
green and violet ~.OQ 
brown-:>range and violet 2.50 
ultra and violet 1.00 
(a) DOUBLE PRINT. Both 

"CONTRACT" and "NO'rE" 
appear twice on the stamp-
the second "CONTRACT" is 
directly over the second 
"NOTE" 30.00 

$6 pale brown and violet 3.00 *10 violet and orange 1.65 
$20 green altld orange 2.00 
$211 ultra and orange 2.50 
$40 violet and brown 3.50 
$!!0 yellow and brown 3.00 

J D71 ? Series #3. 2nd series overprint 
on Series #2 Elizabeth 11 Stamp 
Duty ( 3 lines in frame alJove hair 
line). Perf. 131hx14. Wtmk. Mult 
Script CA. 

20c ultra and black 
40c 
liOc 
$1 
$2 
$3 
$4 
$5 
$6 
$10 
$20 
$25 
1$40 
$50 

carmine and green 
orang-e and green 
carmine and violet 
yellow and violet 
green and violet 
brown-orange and violet 
ultra and violet 
pale brown and violet 
violet and orange 
green and orange 
ultra and orange 
violet and brown 
yellow and brown 

.25 

.90 
l.25 

.2'5 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.25 
4.00 
2.25 
3.00 
3.00 
7.00 
5.00 

(Ed. Note: ThP following issue is extremely difficult to date. At best, 
information is sketchy. Together, the ;tuthor and the editor have placed the 
vPry tentative date for working purpos,!s only. 

ln studying tht>se issues the following questions come immediately to 
mind: 1--Was all the overprinting done at the same time, on past as l"ell as 
prl'sent Stamp Duty issues? and 2--do these stamps constitute a special is
sue in and of them-.elves, or are they for temporary duty or suppilemental 
purposes. Informatian is sought by author Koeppel. 
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It may be noted that Messrs. Nearman and Whil,marsh listed only one 
value: $20- on 20 c (type "b") ). 

Type "a" Type "h" 

1971? Provisional Issue?? The 195_ Elizabeth II prwisional issue-type 

"CONTRACT/NOTE" overprint with revaluation avplied on various ser

ies (#1-3) QEII Stamp Duty. Bars obliterate English value at bottom 

and Chinese numerals at left in type "a" only. Type "b" seems to exist 

in one value only-$20- on 20 ~-

On SD Series #1 
20c on 30c violet and black 
::; 10 on 15c violet and ultra 
$20 on 15c violet and ultra 
$20 on 20c ultra and blacl!: (b) 
:~:215 on 15c violet and ultra 
$40 on 15c violet and ultra 
$50 on 15c violet and ultra 
$50 on 50c orange and green 
ON SD Series #2 

.75 

.75 

.90 
5.00 
2.00 
4.00 
2.00 

10.00 

20c on 1 Oc yellow and ultra . 75 
40c on 50c orange and green 1.00 
$2 on 25c apple- green and black 1.75 
$10 on 25r apple-green & black 2.50 
$20 on 25c ap·ple-green & blark 2.00 
$40 on 25c apple-green & black 3.00 
~50 on 25c apple-green & black 4.00 

On SD Series #3 

10c on 25c pale green & black .80 
4.0c on 50c orange and green 1.00 
$2 on 2.'5c pale green & black 1.40 
$-1 on 2.'5c pale green & black 1.75 
$4 on 40c carmine and green 4.00 
$1f. on 2.'5c pale green & black 4.00 
<i::rn on 2.'5c pale green & black 3.00 
$25 on 2fic pcile green & black 6.00 
,i,10 on 2fic pale green & black 2.(10 
;;:110 on 25c pale green & black 4.00 
:> 100 on 25c pale green & blk 12.00 
·$200 on 25c pale green & hlk. 40.00 

1972. St>ries #4. 3rd series ove1·print 
applied on Series #3 (coat,!d) 
Elizabeth III Stainp Duty. Perf. 
14. Wtmk. Mult. Script CA? 

20c ultra and black .10 
40c carmine and green .25 
$1 carmine :md violet .20 
$2 green and chocolate .50 
5:2 yellow and violet .40 
$3 apple greer1 and violet .50 
$4 brown -crangc: and •1iolet .40 
~'.5 ultra and violet .30 
'fi chocohte and violet 1.50 
~10 red-violet and orang·e .75 
~20 anple green and orange 1.50 
$2!i ultra and orange 2.00 
$4.0 violet 2nd ehoeoh'.tC' :; 00 
$50 brown and orang·e 2.50 
·~!iO yC'llow and c·hocolate 4.00 
'<100 ultra and carmine 15.00 
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:METER IMPRESSIONS-1959(? )-1973 

The use 0f meters was introduced 
sometime in the late 1950's to replace 
many duties, the payment for which 
was formerly made by the purchase 
<i.nd affixation of adhesive revenue 
stamps pursuant to the Stamp Or
dinance (Chapter 117 of the Laws of 
Hong Kong). 

These meter impressions are made 

Bill of Exchange 

A.dhcsive stamps continued to be 
used for several years subsequent to 
the introduction of the meters in the 
late l 950's. The use of adhesives 
probably ceased in 1972-73. Today 
meters are used for Bill of Exchange 
purposes where an ad valorem e:harge 
under type ("head") 11 of the Or
dinance is imposed. The use of ad
hesives has probably ceased except 
for 'persons with large stocks on 
hand who were permitted to use them 
vn' ii the supply became exhausted. 

Transfer Duty (Contract Note) 

The contract note adhesives were 
rc>placcd by this meter impression, 
probably in late 1973. This duty rep
resents a fixed charge of $5.00 levied 
under Type 4f' of the Ordinance on 
c>very instrument transferring title 
to shares. 

by means of franking machines owned 
or leased by 'persol!ls required to 
;,tamp documents pursuant to the 
Stamp Ordinance. Each such license 
may be identified from the die num
ber at its "3 o'clock position" in the 
< ircular stamp duty impression li.e., 
in the Bill of Exchange meter below, 
11ic number is 29). 

Receipts 

Prior to April 1, 1973, when this 
duty was abolished, a written receipt 
was required to be given for pay
ments of $20.00 or more, and the 
receipt itself to be stamped in the 
fixed amount of fifteen (15) cents. 

Agreement 

Prior to April 1, 1973, when this 
duty was also abolished, Head 3 of 
the Ordinance required a flat charge 
(.,f $'3.0() to be affixed on all ugree
ments executed between two con
tracting parties. No copies of any 
adhesives for this specific duty have 
ever been seen or reported. 
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Bill of Lading 

A bil1 of lading is a shipping doc
ument representing title to a con
'f,ig-nment of goods or merchandise. 
The b;ll of lading is the consignee's 
authority to require delivery from 
the shipper. Under Head 12 of the 
Ordinance, a stamp duty of 15c was 
levied where the value of the goods 
was under $5.00. In all other cases 
the fixed levy was 40c. This duty was 
also abolished on April 1, 1973. No 
copies of any adhesives for this spe
cific duty have ever been seen or 
Teported. 

Godown Warrant 
This is an expression peculiar to 

Hong Kong, but is actually a ware
house warrant. The express.ion derives 
from the inadequate comprehension 
of the English language many years 
ago by the Chinese coolies who were 
instructed to 'go down" to the ware
houses on the wharves. The warrant 
itself is a document signifying title 
to and ownership of goods in stor
age. The stamp duty was a flat 
charge of 20c and was also abolished 
on April 1, 1973. No adhesives for 
this duty have been seen or reported. 

ifONG~O~~ 

~~! 
" 0 .0 0 ~1 !J..s '~ 

P.AGifEMENT° 
Agreement 

H. P. are the initials for Hire-Pur
chase or, as it is more commonly 
known in America, an installment 
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purchase contract, i.e., purchase of 
goods on credit. Liability for stamp 
duty (amount unknown) ceased on and 
after April 1, 1973. No special ad
hesives for this duty seen or reported. 

Insurance Policy 
PriOJ: to April 1, 19'73, the date of 

its abolition, various rates (either 
flat or ad valorem) were levied up
on the different types of insurance 
policies. No special adhesives for 
this duty seen or reported. 

ADDITIONS AND 
CORRECTIONS TO PART I 

From Jack Erandt, E. ,V, Stannard 
~.nd Peter Padget came the following 
on the "D P" overprints: 

There may be an error of interpre
tation here. The "D P" is reported 
by two of the above as being a 
"security overprint" for the news
parer. the Hong Kong Daily Press. 
Stannard writes, "This is substanti
r.ted, perhaps in error, by a footnote 
in the 1928 Michel catalog, whereby 
they attribute this security overprint 
as the newspaper's precancel ... It 
is suggested that further study may 
be in order." Padg~t states, "The 
sam<' overprint Fxist-; on low value 
Q. Victoria issues." The photos below 
ar<> from Stannard's collection: 

Jack Brandt reports the existence 
of this overprint on Edward VII is
sue, Ge orang·~ and purple (probably 
the !'ame stamp showrn in the right. 
photo above). He also reports a 
change in the numbering by SG in 
their 197 4 catalog: the 4c is now 
it!l3, with the 6e #94. 
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The following additions are the 
product of Peter Padget: 
1903-Edward VII. MCA Wmk. I can 

confirm the 30c, $4 and $6. 
1937. Add all the following Perf. 14. 

lOc, lilOc, 30c, 50c, $1, $2, $3, $4, 
$6 Dark blue and green, $1(1, $20, 
$200 blue and black on blue. 

1946. New colors. Perf. 14. 20c, 40c, 
50c, $1, $2, $6, $20, $200 blue. 
Perf H, $40. 

Provisicnals. Do the FIFTEEN 
CENTS on 20c in both red and 
black exist without the added 
hand struck "B of E"? 

Q.E. II Series I. I have the following 
used on pieces without "B of E" 

or "CONTRACT NOTE!' 
lOc, l 5c, 20c, 50c. 

Additional item. QE II 15c Green 
Script CA. Perf. 14 with two 
line overprint in black "STAMP 
DUTY." 

I have a listing of Hong Kong 
revenue stamps by Padget and P. C. 
Pearson which shows promise as to 
adding background material and some 
new values, especially to the early 
issues. This listing will be closely ex
amined and additions and C<)rrections 
noted in a later issue due to space 
limitations for this issue. 

The Editor 

The Israeli Revenues 
(Note: Through regotiations with the Society of Israel Philat.•li;its, 

permii:tsion has been received for the ARA to reprint any 11rticles concerning 
revenue issues appearing in their award-winning journal, the ISRAEL PHI
LATELI8T, cr::?diting the journal and the author. Gratitude is £:xtended to 
the SIP for their cooperation. The first such article appears below. G.M.A.) 

NEW IUWENllE STA'.\IPS 

Steven Carol, Holbrook. N. Y. 

During last August, while I was in I~rael (for my 1 tth visit in four years} 
I visited many of the post offices in Israel arnd the occupied West Bank. As 
you already know the Zahal Revenue stamps that were in use in the w~st 
Bank were discontinue,i in April 1973, without any prior notification, >lnd 
regular Israel Revenue!> are in use there now. 

"\"\'hat came to my attention durir,g my stay, is that a new series of RP.v
enues is being relea3ed by li:trael, without notice, and seemingly on a piece
meal basis. 

The new series basically looks the ;;ame as the last in color and forn at, 
yet closer inspection reveals that the new stamps are smaller in design size. 
The old series was 23mm long (in design) whereas the new is 21rr.m. 'fhe 
inner box (which contains the value numeral) was 17mm and is now l6mm. 
It is my belief that as the old plates of the olrl revenue series wear out tnev 
are being replaced with the new plates of the new smaller format. · 

Dr. Josef Wallach, who frequently contributes to the I. P. and with whom 
I had a very pleasant informal "philatelic seminar" while visiting Isratl, 
concurs with my analysis about these new stamps. 

i:;,, far, only the 3, 25 and ·10 agorot have appeared. But perh~pe there 
are others and other members of the Society may shed more light on this 
matt.er. The postal officials. wherever I went were not aware at all of the 
difference. 

(It is to be noted that Dr. Wallach is also an ARA member, #1661.) 
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The Catalog Is Indispensable, But ... 
By Davis N. Nathan, ARA 

The people at Scott's certainly have a monumental task. Each year they 
must take all the stamps there are, and affix a price tag to each. For the 
most part, they do ;i good job. Among the widely collected issues (postage, 
airmails, etc.) the valuations a£cribed are normally a good representation of 
t.he mt.rhet. And the valuation '.s usually a good met(·r of scarcity and demand. 

However, when you deal with rL'venue issues, this is not always the case. 
In the relatively short time I've been inti::rested in U. S. Revenues, I've found 
that in several cases the catalog and I don't agree. I have founc relative!~· 
common items vastly over-cataloged and, on occasion, some very elusive 
stamps with very low price tags. This is not to say that I don't appreciate 
what Scott has done-the exact opposite is true. Without the revenue listings 
in the Specialized Edition nearly all collectors would be lost, including the 
auther. My point is that you can be misled by accepting· every catalog val
uation as the gospel. Particularly susceptible are those who are new to the 
revenue field, you new arrivals from the land of Columbians and Zeppelins. 

Cataloging all revenue stamps accurately has got to be a prahlem. The 
volume of trading is small compared to more popular fields. Since there arc 
few adYei-tised transactions, except among rarities, it becomes nearly impos
sible to catalog accurately. The pages of Linn's ar.d Stamps are nearly cov
ered with the ads of dealers wishing to buy and sell postage, commems, and 
airmails. Seldom do you see a compreh'!nsive list of selling prices on reve
nues, let alone a buy list. 

As revenues become more popular, as early issues are now, the prices be
come easier to accurately ascertain. The same is true with a field that all
of-a-sudden catches on fire. Duck stamps are very hot now; buy and s.:!ll 
listing·s catch your eye on nearly every page of the major trade journals. As 
you no doubt have already found, it isn't long until it becomes exceedingly 
difficult to obtain copies of "het" issues once everyone catches on, And, as 
duck stamps rise out of reach cf most collectors, it isn't long until they begin 
to search for new lands. Not only are the barga~ns gone, but the stamps 
themselves Se(,Jll to dry up. 

As prices continue to skyrocket for U. S. postage, airmails, ducks, and 
now earl:'\' revenue issues, I belidve it is cnly a matter of time until nea1·Jy all 
other phases of U. S. revenue collecting become more active, and prices ac
cordingly advance. Th" suppli<:s of mo~t well-ceP.tered, uncut, non-straight
edµ:e Htamps in these areas are already drying up fast-regardless or catalog 
price. 

Many of the low fac-:! value dated docks and documentarier are virtually 
unobtainahlc. fry to accumulate ten premium copies of th~ le through 4c 
red documentary stamps issued in 1941, 1942 and 1943. Most all of the 8c 
and 40e values are relatively scarce in all years. And the 80c ·1alues an• 
scarce in nil years ex•x•pt 195'1. By scarce I mean two thing·s: 1) most col
lecto1·s who colke+. revenues do not own them, and 2) the majority of dea!Prs, 
even those speeializinr.· in rc>venues, can not consistently supply lhC'm in single 
copies-mid almost never in qunntity. Most revenue dealers will bke all thc-y 
c~m "et. Vlhat is interesthg is the fact th~.t these are stamps which catalog 
for the most part in th;, lOc i:o $2.00 rauge. Any postage stamp which fall:; 
within the catalog rrnge is cornmon~there is no shortage in Sllpply, even on 
a vv'lwlesale bm;is. l\fost dealers in U. S. p:>stage ;ssues aren't even particu
la1·ly interested in postage is.~ues in 1.hat price range. Enter the revenue 
field, and things change. 

Certain wine stamps are c>ven hardPr to find. RE79 catalogs $9.00; try 
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to find just one single copy in fine condition. RE31 is a model'ately cataloged 
stamp at $13.50; I have nevel' seen a well-centered c~y f.ol' sale. About two 
years ago I purchased a lal'ge accumulation of wines numbeTing in the thou
sands accumulated ovel' a numbel' of years. Neither of the aforementioned 
stamps was in evidence, alt.hough the supplier was a very meticulous collector. 
There wt~re three fine copies of RE83 (cat. $60.00) in the lot, but no RE31 Ol' 
RE79. When questioned about the absence of the moderately priced items 
when many highere cat. items were in evidence, the owner replied "I've writfon 
to everyone-no one has any. At least none they'll part with." If you get 
a chance at a fine copy, I hope you won't pass it up waiting for a superb ed
ition. One major New York retailer has listed both of the stamps in their 
rather 1•xtensive price list for the past few years. In January I sent a deposit 
and ordered five premium copies. My deposit came back by return mail with 
the notation "none available." 

Fig. 1 
RE31 

Part of the problem seems to stem from the fact that many of the rev
enue issues were not distributrd widely or evenly. In the case of postage 
stamps. nearly all offices receive a stock of most issues. Many of the red 
datP-d documer,taries seom to have gone to just a few offices. With wine 
stamps, it was a matter of ordering certain denominations from the stamp 
office of USIR. Certain wine·3 arc over-cataloged for just that reason. Ap
parently only a few offices had them, and only a few companies ordered and 
US(·d CC'rtain values. It seems that only one or two parties came into posses
sion of the cancelled stamps, probably through a contact at the winery. When 
the initial catalog surveys were made, most dealers undoubtedly reported little 
or no stoek of such stamps. Thus, the catalog listing was high. When the 
party possessing the only stock bei::an to let them go, the retail price began 
to drop. J know of :me stamp cataloging $:35.00 which was available in quan
tities of 100 at $3.50 each, .)r one-tenth of catalog! Fortunately, such ex
amples are extremely rare. 

On the othr-r end of the spectrum you find stamps like selected real-estate 
values of the 1952 through 1954 dated documentary stamps. It appears that 
not v~ry many of the 1952 series stamps were used. All of the 1952 serie:,; 
rea1-estatc values are desirabl·~ itt::rns mint or used. The 1958 series stamps, 
however. aren't too tough. This issue appears to have been well distributed 
and wictdy used, and I believe this set is by far the easie$t to assemble. Then 
comes thr paradox issue of 19!14. This is the undated series of Teal-estate 
stamps. 'f'he $ !.10, $2.2:0 and $3.30 undated stamps I consider to be the easi
Cf".t to obtain of all the real-estate docs. But the $1.65 (R669) value and the 
$2./5 value (R•i72) arc two of the scarcest items issued since 1940. Despite 
the lPOdest catnl0g valuation, nearly every want list I've ever s-cen shows 
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Fig. 2 
1952 Real Estate Values 

them to l•e m1ssmg from collections. Three copies of the former and one 
copy of the latter have passed through my hands. I've never seen any others 
for sale, and all copies I've seen are mint. My source was one of those very 
rare collectors who purchased the new :ssues at the philatelic window or at 
t.he USIP f;tamp office. Not many did that; the number must be inconsequen
tial when compared to the number of active revenue collectors today. Remem
ber th::tt you could have purchased quite a nice selection of 19th cPntury rev
enues or postagP. stamps for $59.03 in 1954. That's the total face of a set 
of 1954 undated docs le through $20.00, which seems to account for the lack 
of mint f:xamples-but what about used'? There must have been sufficient 
supplif s oi the lfl53 series $1.65 and $2. 75 values on hand in most offices to 
meet mo:"t of the 1954 demand. 

As a dealer, clients have Nritten to ask the reasons why they arP unable 
to obtain a low-catalog key value, when they have spent many times the 
catalog value of the missing stamp on the higher-cataloged but more readily 
available stamps in the set. If you come across 2. key value sought for some 
time, my advice is to buy it-even if the price seems a trifle steep. You may 
never get another chance. 

This brings to mind the case of a client who wrote with a very small but 
select want-list. He supplied good references, and demanded only t.he finest 
conditio11. The stamps remaining on his revenue want-list were very difficult. 
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Of the 15 or so listed, we had hut three in stock, and all were $5000 dated 
documentary stamps. The prke we quoted was, I felt, a fair one. commen
surate with the quality ;nvolvcd, and only 15-20% higher than contemporary 
audion realizations. Even >:o, we probably would not have been able to re
place them. We shipped the stamps on approval. A week passed. Back 
came the ~;tamps with a letter explaining th1tt our prices were much too high. 
The client had a long-standing policy of never paying more than 40% of cat
alog f<.,r the revenues he needed, and if we would reduce our price to one-third 
of catalog we could then be certain of making a "deal." What this fellow 
failed to reali7e is that the truly scarce and in-demand items are seldom bar
gains. We all know about stamps like RD312, the $10,000 Stock Transfer, 
Nearly every auction contains a copy, and the prices attained are seldom more 
than a small percentag.~ of catalog. The Scott people have revised that val
uation downward in reeent times, and I wouldn't be sm·prised to see it go 
still lower. It should. But truly scarce items which warrant a high valua
tion are hard to come by. I've purchased stamps from many dealers and col
lectors and I still haven't found anycne willing to part with superb rare stamps 
at substantial discount.:; from catalog. I'll wager my former client's want
lis1. won't be re-"!sed until his attitude is revised. 

All too ofte'l coll.ectors fail to capitalize on opportunities to obtain scarce 
stamps \\hen they are :tvailable. For about two years now, one New York 
deal<:>r has advertised fin'3 mint copies of RC2, the 3c Future Delivery stamp 
of 1934. The price quoted is a little under one-half catalog. This is a scarce 
~tamp. I feel reasonably surr th:s dea~er has happened upon a part-sheet. 
When that stock "is depleted, don't look for too many additional copies tc turn 
up. I bdit'Ve this small red .-;tamp would be in even greater demand if it were 
a little wore intereEting to behold. From an aesthetic standpoint, that issue 
may be the plainest of all rev,mue~. But without RC2, you can't have a com
plete set. Herman Hen;t Jr. sold a single O.G. copy in his 192nd Sale in 
December of l'J72. The stamp realized ~2:2.00, at that time full catalog. A 
word to the wise. 

Under opti11rnm condition3, the catalog p1:'ice should be a reflection of de
mand in relation to supply. Whenever an item is traded on n limited basis, 
especiall~· in a sideline field, pricing is a touchy matter. The Scott Catalog 
uses prices in italics to denote a lack of adequate pricing information. I feel 
that a more extensiYe use of this device would be in order. This is not to 
say that all moderately priced revenues are scarce. There seem to be adequate 
supplies of mo~t items. Jn fiscal philately, bargains are probably more com
mon than in h,oavily trafficccl philatelic fields. But pitfalls exist too. The 
catalog can be the collcdor's most valuable tool. At the same time, bear in 
mind that there will never be a substitute for knowledge and ex.pe:rience. 

OFFICIAL PHONE NUMBERS 
Facing as we do in the near future 

a charge for the use of directory as
sistance, the growth of the ARA as 
an organization with the correspond
ing need for rapid communication be
tween the membership and officialdom 
and at the request of several members 
1.he American Revenuer is printing the 
phorne numbers of the ARA officials 
most likely to be called on Association 
business. Please, NO collect calls. 
President--

Gerald M. Abrams, 714-593-5182 

Sales Manager-Same as above 
Advertising iManager-

J oseph F. Antizzo, 212-C07-6800 
(during day only) 

Secretary-Treasurer-
Bruce Miller, 213-446-7979 

Auction Manager-
Donald L. Duston, 815-2:23-6687 

Librarianr-E. F. "Woody" Woodward, 
unlisted (write him for the no.) 

Editor-
Drew A. Nicholson, 914-855-3387 

Publicity Director-
Brian M. Blec:kwenn, 516-IV6-0122 
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NEW JUEMBERS 

Secretary's Report 
Brure Miller, Secretary-Treasurer 

1010 So. Fifth Ave., Arcadia, Calif. 91006 

1936 KRANE, Richard A., 1711 Trent Court, Lindenwold, NJ 08021, by G. M. 
Abrams. Worldwi-le locals, i1emi-officials, forgeries and reprints; Ger
man locals, souvenir <>heets, Asian revs. 

1937 FARAH, Juan L., 2311 SW 2: St., Miami, FL 33135, by G. M. Abrams. 
GB, general Cuba. 

1938 BELL, James, PO Box 1867, Lynwood, CA 90262, by APS. Br colonial 
Africa, Guam, Hawaii, Canal Zone, Philippines. 

193•9 HANSEN, Richard R., PO Box 388, Sunnyvah, CA 94088, by Daryl 0. 
True. M&M, foreign, US and foreign non-Scott (dealer) 

1940 MARTIS, Avv. Luciano, Via Pergolesi 8, 09100 Cagliari (Sardegna), 
Italy, by Robs0n Lowe. 

1941 KLOSS, Barbara, PO Box 140, Garrett Park, MD 20766, by G. M. Ab
rams. Fo·reign, esp. France and cols, GB and cols, Indian Native Stl!tes 

1942 SMITH, Harold ::;., 3227 Albany St., Schmectady, NY 12304, by E. S. J. 
van Dam, Canada 

1943 BEARD, Brad A .. 2030 Quenby Rd., Houston, TX 77005, by William H. 
Coulter. Gen! US and precancelled revs; dealer in books, incl phil lit. 

1944 LAWRENCE, Edward C., 521 Eugenia Ave., Madison, WI 53705, by 
Ernest F. Vilter. M&M. 

1945 MOSS, Ira L., 176 Beach 146th St., Neponsi\ Queens, NY lJG94, by 
Secretary. M&l\l, US back of the book. 

1946 KAUFMANN, John W., 1010 Vermont Ave., Washington, DC 2000u, by 
Joseph F. Anthzo. Dealer. 

1947 THOMAS, C. A., South Indian Bank, Ltd., Irinjalakuda, South India, 
by G. M Abram>. India, incl native and convention states-n,vs, rev 
perfins, govt .io<:umental papers. 

1948 WAIT, Robert G., Box 512, Belvidere IL 61 OOS, by Secri!tary. Hith een
tury US (philatelic brokC'r, Wait & Wait). 

1949 WAIT, Timothy G., Box 512, Belvidere, IL 61008, by Robert G. Wait. 
19th century VS (philatelic broker, Wait & Wait). 

1950 PORTER, Neil E .. 1!147 Beechwood NE, Warren, OH 4448:1, by Sherwood 
Springer. "Main'.y asstmbling a type set of RB, I\.(', RD, RE, etc., esp. 
RM." 

1951 ANSORGE, Victor A., 141-39 73rd Ave., Flushing, NY 11367, by E. S. J. 
van Dam. General, all types. 

1952 MOSBAUGH, Raymond C., 606 N. ;\llichigan, Joplin, MO 64801, by G. 
M. Abrams. All L'S and poss., Canada, and worldwide revs relating to 
Red Cro~s and tuberculosis. 

1953 BREWER, Monte Gene, 370 8th St., "Jorco, CA fl] 760, by G. M. Ab
rams. Anything with zepps, balloons, and motorcycles. 

1954 MORRIS, Edwin W. J., 5 Fairview Mall Dr., Suite 250, Willowdale, Ont., 
Canada M2J 2Zl, by E. S. J. van Daa~. US, Canada and provinces. 

1955 KASSEL, Thomas, PO Box 130, Milwaukee, WI 53201, by E. S. J. \·an 
Dam. Canada and provinces. 

1956 BREAKS, Fred W., 89 Isabella St., Apt. 206, Toronto, Ont., Canada 
M4Y 1N8, by E. S. J. van Dam. Canada fed revs, supreme court laws, 
provincial laws, Newfoundland revs. 

1957 THE CHRISTMAS SEAL AND CHARITY STAMP SOCIETY, JI. Den
ny Donnell, .Tr., MD, Librarian, 1105 Phea>mni Run, Columbia, MO 
65201, by G. M. A brums. Exchange NDP 
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1958 ASHWORTH, J. Raymond, Whiteface Mt. Highway, Wilmington, NY 
12997, by E. S. J. van Dam. Canada ;md foreign locals, revs, precancels, 
perfins. 

1959 YEN, Chi Wen, PO Box 3293, Taipei, Taiwan, Republic of China, by 
Dr. Chie~1 Li Tsai. World, specializing in China. 

1960 GERLACH, William, 1 N. Wal'ker Dr., Suite 800. Chicago, IL (!0606, 
by Secretary. All US, Scott end non-Scott. 

1961 ROBER'l'S, Richard E., 3216 Elliot So., Minneapolis, MN 554.07, by G. 
M. Abrams. General. 

1962 TRIMBLE, Ralph E., 20 Antrim Crescent, Apt. 207, Scarborough, Ont., 
Canada MlP 1N3, by G. M. Abrams. Canada, fed and prov; US, mainly 
early issues, imperfs, etc. 

1963 VALLAN'f, James "Big Jim," 9 Walker Rd., Apt. 11, No. Andover, MA 
01845, bt Linn's. Collector/dealer (North Andover Stamp Service); US 
non-Scott, US state and local, foreign. 

1964 MARKISON, Pti.ul G., 421 Sonora Dr., San Mateo CA 94402, by G. M. 
Abrams. US rev-=;, rev stamped paper, M&M, taxpaids; Canada revs and 
taxpaids; world revs. 

1965 BYRNE, Bruce S., PO Box 611, Manchester, CT 06040, by Linn's. US 
1st, 2nd, 3rd issues; documentaries, proprietaries, newspapers. 

1966 STILWEi.L, George R., Jr., 28 Card\nal Ct., West Nyack, NY 10994, 
by E. S. J. van Dam. Canada. 

1967 BAKER, Willar.·l E, PO Box 2G, Santa Rosa, CA 95402, by G. M. Ab
rams. Canada law stamps, revs., B.C. revs., ek.; l:S re;r E'tamped pHper 
and US revs on documents and checks. 

1968 CARTER, Jack P., 3409 33rd St., San Diego, CA 92104, by G. M. Abrams. 
Canada and US. 

1969 ATWOOD, Dudley W., PO Box 206, \Vatertown, CT 06795, by E. S. J. 
van Dam. All BNA. 

1970 WINUM, Laurence L., 327 Route 52, Walden, NY 12586, by Drew Nich
olson. Dealer. 

REINSTATED 

1158 Theodore Gulino 
13-07 Bart Jay Rosenberg 

ADDRESS CHANGES 

Harry R. Art, 511 Franklin Court, Ashland, KY 4110'! 
Albert G. Dewey. Jr., 13800 Castle Blvd., Apt. 202, Silver Spring, MD 20904 
Charles R. Dilling, PO Box 4054, Glendale, CA 91202 
Wilfred E. Gardner, Jr., 76 Garden Rd., Wellesley Hills, MA 02181 
Eric Jackson, l'O Box •3122, Anaheim, CA 92806 
Mary 0. Ruddell, 167:1 New Brunswick Ave., Sunnyvale, CA 94087 

ROSTER CHANGE 

1764 TRUE, Daryl 0. From collector to dealer, dba "Revenues, etc." Collec
tions, odd lots, all revs, pl # singles, bought and ~old. 

Previous membership total ----- 899 
New 1rembers ----------------- '35 
Reinstated ---·--------- __ -------- 2 
Current membership total ------ 936 
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CONTRIBUTING MEMBERS FOR 1!.175 

Gen.Id M. Abrams 'l'be Gloeckner Stamp Peter V. Pierce 
Louis S. Alf31!lo Trust \'·, i!Jc.rn J. Pieterse 
David Anderson Dr. Lawrence I. Gottlieb Charlotte Pollock 
'Paul Balabat George B. Griffcnhagen Rev. Elwood S. Poore 
William A. Barber Michael J. Grobstein Jpfferson N. Powell 
Jerry Bates Michael A. Gromet Thomas W. Priester 
Howard B. Beaumont Roy E. Hansen Stanley J. Prior, Jr. 
Harry F. Beckham, Jr. William D. Haralson Charles Rabinowitz 
Peter H. Bergstedt Stephen J. Hasegawa Daniel L. Rhoades 
Brian M. Bleckwenn •Joseph M. Hastings Dr. Richarl F. Riley 
Oliver R. Bloom Charles H. Hermann Jo~i_,ph F. Rorke, MD 
.Tohn S. Bobo David Hervey Lucien H. Rousseau 
Trvin Burns Frank F. Himpsl Dr. Seymour L. Hudman 
Randall E. Burt Harriet A. Hintze Sol Salkind 
Zach T. Carney Daniel R. Hoffman, MD Alexander T. Sanderc; 
R. Leonard Carroll, Jr. W. A. Hollis C. W. Schedler 

MD Charles C. Howard Edwin T. Schumm 
Amon Carter, Jr. Margaret A. Howard Walter K Scott 
Edwin L. Chalfant E. S. A. Hubbard Sfophen Shedrowitz 
Charles W. Chappell A 0. Imbler Robert H. Slwl!h:rnwr 
Dr. Victor J. W. Christie Elmo A James Larry K. Shirk 
Lowell Cooper Charles W. Jones Allison D. ShumEky 
RPbert D Cox, III, MD Charles H. Kern I. Trving· Silvcrrnil.n 
Thomas A. Cox J. M. Kinabn,w, Jr. Samuel S. Smith 
E<lward J. Craig, Jr. .James H. Kinley Earl T. Spic<'r 
Anne Crane Adolph Koeppel Frerl E. Starr 
.Teffrey N. Crown ·Mathias Koref Pict StePn 
Eli N. Crupain Dr·. Serge A. Korff F Maynard Sundmun 
Robert F. Danner William R. Lagoe G0orge Tarallo 
J.eslie A. Davenport Richard G. Levine Walter •rcrleski 
.Terry Davis E1·win Linder.fold, MD Frank Th·1tc1wr 
.Tnhn M. Dean Carter Litchfield Albert E. Thill, ~'D 
Richard G. Decker J0hn C. Luecke C. Stetson Thomas .Jr 
W. R. De Kay Evan Macbride Tracy G. Thurber 
Tlr. Martin J. Dionne George W. Maclellan Henry Tolman, II 
Richard A Dolejs James D. Maggy Peter Toinarazzo 
.Toseph S. Einstein Robut A. Mason Thomas M. Tome 
David F. Emery Albert F. Mam; Joseph Tovey 
Gerald R. Engstrom Larry W. Merrill Stanley R. Trychrl 
Martin Erler Bruce Miller Edward B. Tupper 
Domenico Facci Jack E. Molesworth, Inc. Thom<1s W. Turiwr 
.T. Richard Fay :Michael J. Morrissey E<lmnnd R. l'.nderw.,od 
Lee T. Fitzgerald David A. Moskal Ralf A. Ut0gaard 
Irving· C. Forthmiller Leroy E. Moss Erlin.!:'· S. van D:1111 
T,ouis A. Fournier Dr. Cecil R. Munsey, Jr. Clinton B. V:rn<lerhilt 
SamuC'l B. Frank, MD .John L. McGuire Eriwst F. Vilter 
Ronald Friedlander Hugh D. McPhail E .. fan H. Volk1m:ar~ 
Deborah I. Friedman Frank Q. ~ewton, Jr. Norbert F. WackN 
Gent' R. Gauthier Drew A. Nicholson Harold r:. Whe0kr 
,John R. Gentile John F. O'Brien M. R. Whitman 
.Tames S. Gerhardt Dr. Mark Ominsky 2\1aurice P. Whit~'C''; 
William J. German Richard D. Palmer Sylvia J. Williams 
Anthony Giacomelli .Johr. L. Parker EtWC'lle C. Wood 
GilC'H A. Gibson King Parker, Jr. Ernest F. Woodward 
.J:iime Gonzalez Frank E. Patterson, III Louis W. Yagle 
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CANCELLATION STUDY GROUP 
REPORT 

Coordinator: Michael Groll'et 
200 Garden City Plaza 

Garden City, N. Y. 11530 

U. S. SPECIAL AGENT, 
INT:ii:RNAL REVENUE 

~.s. cA~SlEy 

-U.S.-
SP£c.1AL AGT. 

v.~ f:.'1• 
. '"'J-~RNAL- ~ 

This cancel is probably one of the 
most interesting I've run across to 
date. The cancel is embossed, there
fore a photog·caph would be of little 
use. I have no idea why a !!<pecial 
agent of Intel nal Revenue would 
have to cancel a stamp. There is a 
normal commercial handstamp cancel 
un the stamp, but the strike is just 
a partial one. 'l'he stamp is a ~2.50 

fnland Exchangl' (R-84c). 
At first I thought the cancel might 

have been applied before the stamp 
was used. There are a few small piec
es of the original document on the 
back of' the stamp. These pieces have 
been impressed into the stamp by 
the err.bossing. So the cancel was ap
plied after the stamp was attached 
to the document. If anyone has any 
ideas, or a similar cancel, why not 
write in and $hare it with the mem
bership. Maybe the N.Y. Chapter's 
PX-resident expert, Lou Alfano, can 
shed some light on this matter. 

TWO INTERNAL REVENUE 
BROKERS 

general public. One question would 
be; "Was any special permit required 
to call yourself a U. S. Internal Rev
enue Broker, or was it an unrestricted 
business?" Who can help out on this 
point? 

Tlae A.mrd H .. ,.,WWW 

Here is another area on which I 
haven't seen anything written. I im
r.gine that a U. S. Internal Reve~ue 
Broker bow;ht stamps at a quantity 
discount and then resold them to the 

The E. W. \Yalker cancel is on a 
copy of the 50c Conveyance (R54c). 
The cancel is rather confusing. "E. \V. 
Walker" is definitely a name. I first 
assumed that "C. H. Drawback" was 
also a name, but have changed my 
mind. There is a "&" after "Draw
back" which leads me to believe that 
Walker was also a Drawback broker. 
Drawback seemed to have something 
to do with the recovery of duties 
(taxes) on imported items when these 
items were later exported or used to 
product: items which were exported. 
If there were such people as "draw
back brokers,"' that profession would 
seem to go hand in hand with that 
of U. S. Internal Revenue Broker. 
Does anyone know what the "C. H." 
stands for'? 

The J as. Warner cancel is on a 
pair of 25'3 Certificates (R44c). 

GLOBE INSULA'l'ED LINES 
TELEGRAPH CO. 
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This is the :first cancel I've seen 
that I can definitely identify as a 
telegraph cancel. The stamp is a 25c 
Certificate (R44c). It would seem 
that there should be a greater num
ber of telegraph cancels available, 
but I haven't seen any others. If 
someone has a group of these can
cels, the telegraph area would make 
a fantastic research project. Anyone 
interested? 

A few people believe that this can
cel is a telegraph item. I've seen the 
strike a few times, all on copies of 
the 3c Telegraph (R19c). According 
to those who claim it is a telegraph 
cancel, the wording represents "Hotel 
Telegraph Office." 

POINT8 OF !INTEREST 
(Photos by Boutrelle) 

The First Issue cancel collector has 
many tireas to work in. Each collect
or probably has at least one area of 
~pecial interest that he/she enjoys 
the most. Aside from my interests 
in insurance cancels, I enjoy cancels 
that are different from th.a run of 
tlw mm type. The following are three 
c:.mcds that do deviate from the nor
mal. 

ASHHUR'l'ON COIL CO. 

This cancel is different in two re
~ pc•cts from the normal c'.lncel .. first, 
i s shape is not rare, but it is quite 
different fnm the expected single/ 
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double line oval or circle. Also, the 
day part of the date is inverted. In
verted dates are not great rarities, 
but are always interesting. 

A BOST•)N SHIPPING AGENT 
OR BANKER? 

This cancel also has two differences 
that make it interesting. This is the 
only stamp I've seen that actually 
mentions another country. That fac
tor, plus the fact that many shipping 
agel!lts were located along State 
Street in Boston, leads me to believe 
that this is probably the cancel of a 
shipping agent. A number of shipping
agents had offices in Australia. 

The frame of the cancel is also un
usual. While most frames are circles 
or ovals, some are straight line 
~hapes or shields. The cancel ahove 
js a "squiggly" line oval. Maybe 
wmeone has the first few letters of 
the name. 

J. M. THORBURN & CO., 
SEJ!;DSMEN 

I\ e seen with a second 
lay0r of oval inside the 
main frame. There are 3 
areas for inscription. The 
oute1 oval for name and 
location, the top of the 
second for profes~ion, 

and the last full over 
for the manuscript date. 
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Circuit Notes 
First to the sales circuit statistics 

(as of 1 May): 
Salesbooks sold --------------- 706 
ReC'eived for circuits --------- 447 
Not seen here ---------------- 259 
Circuits initiated -------------- 824 
Circuits completed _____ ------- 304 
Still out ----------------------- 20 
Books returned to owners ---- 409 
(Their total sales $23,562) 
Remaining in circuits ---------- 38 
Members on circuit roster - ---- 203 

Dire situation obvious, no further 
comment needed. 

The following reflects our continu
ing policy of cautionary notes re
garding sales and auctions appearing 
in the philatelic press and other 
sources. The opinions expressed are 
my own and are not necessarily those 
of the ARA nor of this journal. Un
less noted, all dealers are non-ARA. 

TREAD WITH CAUTION: 
From a recent auction in Linn's; 

7-day return privilege if lots inac
rura tel y described. Question is, how 
can you tell ? Canadian material not
ed ~s catalogued by Holmes (which 
edition?) 
US revs, all diff used (sic) CV 27.00 
US Ducks, mint PI # singles, 

retail $125.00 -------- MB 90.00 
(quantity? All diff?) 

Canada all dif used rev (sic) CV 37.50 
Ditto __________ ---------- CV 89.50 
Ditto --------- ----------- CV 98.40 
Same, all diff. large tobacco stamps 

not counted (were there any?); 
CV 265.00 ------------ MB 80.00 

Same, rnpermix of 600, 25 diff 
MB 27.50 

S:m1C, lot of 30 diff better ( ?) 
grade ------ ----- _____ MB 21.00 

Canada and Newfoundland, all 
diff used (sic) -------- CY 31.50 

And another, same situation: 
Haly & Trieste .4, 220 di if revs 

(how many of which?) MB 33.60 
US & Canada Tevs, high value mint 

mix, face 235.00 ____ MB 1G5.00 
(Could b<.: ar. few as 2 diff 
stamps in nmltiples) 

US better grade revs (sic) CV 54.00 
Canada, mix of 200 revs (sic) OPEN 
Canada, mix of 200 revs, cheapies 

(sic) ------ ------------- OPEN 
The Aaerle&Jl a...._ 

(No clues to the difference be
tween the last two lots, or to 
the contents of either). 

And fro<m a recent issue of W SC, 
at auction: 
Lot of Stod< Transfers, USIR, wide 

range, up to 50 of a kind, clean 
throughout ________ CV 1200.00 

Sm lot of USIR revs, nice clean ma
terial on stock card, wide var-
iety ______ ----------- CV 97.00 

Very nice lot ot 1st to 3rd USIR is
. sues, up to 10 each, beautiful 
condition ------------ CV 283.05 

USIR coll. 301) cliff. 1st issues throug-h 
D's, F-VF, very fresh CV 279.05 

DEALER RESPONSE: 
From a dealer criticized herein on 

i"everal occasioni< for what I have 
considered extreme overpricing, re
fleeted below is his response. It is 
offered for yom· information ·without 
anv comment, other than one where 
I thank the dealer for his truthful
ness, and for the continuing promo
tion of revenue/cinderella collecting-, 
for whatever his reasons. No further 
criticism!' will be levelled at this 
<iealer, and CAVEAT EMPTOR. 

April 28, 1975 
Dear Mr. Abrams, 

I would like to see in the American 
Revenuer a clear description of what 
you caJJ a legitimate estimate. T am 
happy to see that you have changed 
your position about the 'Forbin Franc 
value" and agree now with 50c. I 
wi11 continue using $1.00 as it is the 
most logical for my int.~rnational 
sales, and as I see that you now 
understand the prices in Europe are 
higher, you will have little b criticize 
there. 

Once more, you list some of my 
lots as overpricr·d. Once more, I will 
~mswer that bidders can bid and pr.y 
whatever they fe~l it is worth, and 
I give as much information a!' possi
ble. The estimate!' reflect Forbin at 
$1.00. I often do not state quantity in 
the same way that I do not state 
quantity for a collection of Scott
listed stamps when I have a catalog 
value. The Cyprus lot which you 
C(Uestion is in fact underpriced as it 
is a postal usage of the 1881 account
ing stamps. See Scott page 241 in 
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Volume I for your information. The 
!Mauritius item has the Scott catalog 
value for the normal stamp, but any 
bidder will know that it is not the 
Eame with a revenue cancel. Now 
Scott lists these high values with 
revenue Cl\lllcels when their value has 
been determined by experience. It does 
not for that stamp, and I happen to 
feel that in this case I should let the 
bidder decide as I do not claim to 
know better than Scott. The Italy 
Municipals which you challenge are 
in fact not well described: it is a 
beautiful specialized collection worth 
more than my estimate in my opin
ion, with many lOc items; but also 
quite a few scarce ones. The Vietnam 
is a coding error, which happens in 
"a rather extensive auction." Your 
comments on my lot of Saudi Arabia 
rmeans that you did not understand 
that the lot included Saudi Arabia,, 
Hejaz, Ale']J and Alouites. I put it 
vnder Saudi Arabia because that 
was the countr:: with most of the 
revenues. 

Apparently you question all my 
prices. Whenever you have listed my 
lots in the ARA, L have in 80o/~ of 
the cases been ahle to find a reason 
for my prices that is not only fancy 
wording but probably "legitimate" by 
your standards; I agree to 20% mis
<lescri1ptions, which is improving 
thanks to more control over the de
f:cribers on my staff and your con
structive remarks. I challenge your 
~ccusation of extreme overpr1cmg. 
First I am not pricing; I am estimat
ing what the mighest bidder from 
Europe or the U. S. might bid. The 
bidder makes his own pricing. Sec
ond, you started your criticism of my 
auctions on the value of the Forbin, 
which you now recognize as being a 
matter of opinion. Third, I do not 
agree with your comments on the un
listed (anywhere) material. Unfor
tunately maybe, everything is listed 
somewhere. Sometimes in the Scott 
rntalog (like the Cyprus Postal Sur
charge), or in Cazin and Rochas, or 
in the Greene Catalog, or in Forbin, 
or in foreign auction catalogs (often 
jn the For the Record Summaries of 
Philatelic Magazine) in the Cinderella 
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Specialist auctions, in dealer price 
]ists, etc. 

I will continue p,romoting revenues, 
seals and cinderella material. In fact, 
I plan to increase my sales in that 
area by extensive advertising. I do 
not think that it will hurt the cir
cuits or the auctions of the ARA in 
any way, and I plan to promote the 
ARA in my auction catalogs. However 
I am increasingly feeling there is a 
conflict in your mind between dealers 
and collectors of revenues. Commercial 
sales/auctions are needed for the 
growth of revenue collecting and I 
think that you have no choice except 
to cOIIlcur fully with me about that. 
The one change that I might do in 
my sales is to indicate a minimum bid 
instead of an estimate, as minimums 
could be much lower than estimates. 
I feel this is not totally fair to the 
bidder as it does not give him a good 
indication of how to bid in order to 
get the lot. As I always reduce the 
high bid to a slight advance over the 
second highest bidder, I feel that he 
is protected against paying over the 
market price. 

Sincerely yours, etc. 

YOU DECIDE: 
The following are all from Linn's, 

and are presented without comment. 
Form your own opinions. Comments 
are solicited. 

Auction sale: 
NY Stocks, some blox, about 1500 

SB $8/10 
Korea revs from 40's, l 0 sheets of 

5 diff. (total 300) unused but 
lightly stuck, can be soaked, SB 

10/12 
Net price sale: 

US Potato tax, 2 & 50 lbs, 2 panes 
of 12 -------------------- f2.75 

Sar.~e, ~et of 21 hooklets, 8 panes 
each ---------------- ____ 19.50 

Same, set of 2 booklets, l 6 panes 
each ____________ . _______ 35.00 

US telegraphs, 80 diff _______ 19.50 
Same. 50 diff -·-------------- 10.00 
1 rs Wines, 70 diff ------------ 19.50 
US 1000 diff BOB, w/dues, revs, 

seals, etc. __ ------------ 9fi.OO 
Sanie, 1500 diff ------------ 250.00 
Same, 70fi diff revs ---------- 12fi.OO 

Net price sale: 
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PUERTO RICO REVENUES 
We have in stock, perhaps 25-30 

different <locuments with various 
Revenue stamps imprinted at the top 
f,f Pach. These are dated from 1841 
to 1894. The documents refer to 1'us
iness transactions, baptisms, last will 
and te;;taments, legal agreements, etc. 
l'tc. Jn addition to the Philatelic 
worth of these documents, they also 
provide an insight into the quite in
terestinp· culture of 19th century Pu
l'rto Rico. 

ThesP an· priced from 
$8.50 to S20.00 each 

These are ]pg-al size 8x13. Condition 
can b<' considered as average. 

CANAL ZONE 
RAILROAD 

CERTIF'ICATES WITH 
IMPRINTED 
REVENUES 

Th<'se Panama Railroad certificates 
are uctually Canal Zone forerunners 
as tliey me over 100 years old. Each 
i·ccf'ipt ;s for "X" amount of shares 
in tt<• Compan:· at $1(10 each. 

Each receipt has either Revenue 
imprinted stamp Scott #RN-T3, RN
T4 or RN-U2. These are quite scarce. 
8ondition is F-VF. 

Net $12.50 each 
or $30.00 for all three 

SLAVE CERTIFICATE 
Until 1873 Slavery was legal in 

Ptierto Rico. Eaeh slave had to have 
a eertificate describing his exact ap
pearance including color of eyes, hair, 
fkin, etc. Also height and general 
stature. These certificates are quite 
RARE and with the renewed interest 
in Black history, these might turn 
cut to be an (•xcellent investment. 
The:-· are size 8x10. have a postmark
ed Revenue starnp affixed and are 
~·uitable for framing. Condition can 
be considered as average. They just 
du not exist in Very Fine condition. 
All nrP dated in 1872 or prior. 

Net $25.00 
USA OPIUM 

REVENUE 
'Duplicate Ot·dcr form for Opium, 

etc' is the ti'le on this 7x10 sheet 
wat<"rmarkecl USIR. These are used 
and are elated from 1915-18. 

Net $10.00 

The ADlerlaua ...._.. 

By an ARA dealer-membe,r; net 
price: 
Austria, 1853 (year) collection, spe" 

cialized by color & perf, 225 diff 
incl 50 cliff top values: 8, 10 & 
2:0 Fl ----------------- $325.00 

Turkey, 1875-1900, collect. of 158 diff 
revs, mtd & described ___ 40.00 

China, $1000 rev (70), $5000 (24), 
all 94 used -------------- 25.00 

TO CLOSE: 
As is our custom, this Dept. will· 

be open for business during the sum
nwr publishing hiatus, July and Aug
u~t. Circuit activities wi11 continue 
and for the fall auction, you are ad
': isc<l to follow the Auction Mana
g-ers instructions and get the mater
ial in !'oonest. 

Until Sept. 
G. M. Abrams, Sales Mgl'. 

LOTS of Interest 
D. L. Duston, Auct. Mgr. 

Each auction produces items which 
are completely new to me, althouf!h 
they may be familiar to the special
i:oL meml•t:rS. Whenever time permit;.. 
these will be highlighted under "LOTS 
of Interest,' with the hope that a 
r·10re knowledgeable collector might 
:provide further information and sub
mit same to the Editor. Photos of 
the lots will be provided, but may 
appear in later issues of the AR. 

The Tax Paid section of Auction 
# 11 included maJllJy items from an 
early collection, of which I have seen 
no listing or write-ups. These include 
Lot 846-Custom's Seizure Room can
cels on the cigarette tax stamps (ad·· 
<litional items will be listed in ~uc
tion #12); Lot 886-PHILIPPINES 
handstamp on tobacco strips. Ar~ 
they as extensive as the Porto Rico 
overprints? (A large selection of the 
Porto Rico overprints will be includ
ed in #12); Lots 879-888, 891-4-The 
Class A, B, C, and A, B, and C hand
stamps and overprints. The varieties 
in these lots alone indicate the need 
for an intensive study to provide a 
iisting. 

Lots 897-8-These were in the Ear
ly collection and were marked as 
"Errors"-1883 New Issue instead of 
1893-and were so listed. After closer 
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examination and comparison, it was 
decided these were either altered or 
an inking error that gave the "9" 
the appearance of an "8." The lots 
were withdrawn. 

Lot #730 contains the current is
sue of Food Stamps. A gentle remind
er was received from the Compliance 
Section of the Agriculture Depart
ment that it is illegal to buy or sell 
these stamps. The lot was withdrawn 
and of course, no similar items 
>'hould be sent for future auctions. 

Internal Revenue Paid 
2 cents per pack. 

ltiternat Revenue Paid 
7 cents per pack. 

fnternat Revenue Paid 8: cents per pack. 

Internal Revenue Paid 

8 cents per pack. 
Lot #840-Among one box of rev

enue material sent in to be lotted was 
a set of manila wrappers with the 
red inscription "Internal Revenue 
Paid/7 cents per pack." The others 
had "2 cents" and "8 cents" and one 
had the 7 blocked out with two hor
izontal bars and an "8" printed in, 
again in red. The only information 
I could come up with on these was 
in an article by Fat Herst in the Sep. 
15, 1951 issue of Western Stamp Col
lector, as follows: "During the first 
.World War emergency taxes were 
applied to many things, including 
:Playing Cards. Since the tax was 
made to apply almost immediately, 
it became impractical to have every 
store in the country return all the 
cards on hand to the manufacturer 
to have another excise stamp applied. 
Some bright soul came up with the 
idea of a wrapper which would sur-
1ound the entire deck of cards, the 
wrapper itself bearing indication that 
1.he new excise tax had been paid. 
There are different types of this 
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wrapper; they are not expensive, but 
try to find some on short notice." 
Now we need to know if there are 
any other values, and how the tax 
was assessed to require these values. 

Lot #844-The seven "Substitute 
for United States Customs I Inspec
tion Labels" in this lot, lead me to 
believe that morf: varieties probably 
exist. I have not seen these before, 
much less a listing. They have no 
dates, and although printed for ports 
from New York to Seattle, all have 
similar wording and each has the 
stamped signature of "J. O. Rosco," 
Inspector. Who knows something a
bout these items? 

I suasn~:E7 ~R-:-u._s._ cusroMs INSPECTION LIBEL 

I N•-- --- ss ___ Jo~o.~b~~-
1 I Po~~'1!1"'_'1.na_J~a_c "~-

l!lll%Fi!l~;~"1i\,j,;J /"i1l~~~;JJS\1!il®-ii1!'flWl!~~~lfj~li 
.....,.RGU~•tltlOi'A9riflM.Nk#ltnllh'100lllllMIWBflD•lllRlllal 

SUBSTITUTE FOR U. S. CUSTOMS INSPECTION LABEL 

Is~~~ .. ~;~~~:~;~,~ 
----------~·<--~-----., 

E.11: H:1ni!d 11,,\Jt1.r. , 

Substitute for United States Customs. 

No. 1:w0. 

Po~,.,~::::::.:::''- !NSP>:CTJON r .• u .. ~<;}~~ . ·· I 
r;::J~";,.~~~,~~.~~;-~~:1 
m SUBSTITUTE FOR UNITED STATES' CUSTOMS. 
ii INSPECTION LABELlk.<<'. . . 

l:~::~:~::~~~~::~~;;::~i 
No. 7524. Ex lle~~ie Dollar. I 

Bubatitute !or United States CuHoma. 

~.~ .. ~:.~._Yock. lNHPH'TlON LA~~~;;;;;;·····-·· I 
J ~o. 7HJ';. )CJ[ Knehimo. '.\laru. 

Substit~te for Unittf<l States Customs. 

I. ' "'""'"""' Ull>c~. '~-'.I·)· 
lorl N-11H1... ···--- i. -~--

;. '"'S!""'"" 
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? QUESTIONS? and! ANSWERS! 

TO ANY STAMP DEALER 

IT IS TO YOUR INTEREST TO READ·CAREFULLY 

THE CONTENTS OF THIS 

Query #1: From Louis R. Camp
l>ell (9 Hogan Drive, Poughkeepsie, 
N.Y. 12603). "Here is a Xerox print 
of an envelope, recently purchased by 
a friernd. It is not a cover, although 
it simulates a letter that had been 
postmarked. It probably Mntained 
philatelic material or advertising. 

The 1 18 cent Proprietary, Sc. RB 
20. is cancelled 'BIG I 4.' 

A railroad known as the BIG 
FOUR (the C. C. C. & ST. L.
Cl<'veland, Cincinnati, Chicago and 
St Louis: the C's possibly not in that 
order) later became part of the New 
York Central Syst~m. This railroad 
ran n•)where near Federalsburg, Md., 
whil'h is in the ~ELMARVA penin
sula, about five miles from Defaware. 

I think the Big 4 affair is some 
form of promotion by a turn-of-the
century dealer to promote sales. 

:lfy f!U<'stion is: Is this a legitimate 
R.R. cHncel that he acquired some
wh,..re, or is it an out and out fake?" 

(Ed. note: I responded that I sus
P"cted it was a form of advertising 
for, possibly, a stamp show encom
passing four stamp clubs, thus the 
"Big 4." Any other ideas?) 

Query ( ies ? ) # 2: From Kenneth H. 
Cornell (Box 139, Olean, N.Y. 14760). 
I cannot find mention of the follow
;n ir Canadian revenues in my 1969 
Sissons Standard Catalogue and won
der whether the membership can 
help: 
a) R42 1868 Bill Stamp, 5 cent br. 

instead of orange 
b) Manitoba Law Stamp, $1 green. 

ThsAmwteaa~ 

ENVELOPE. 

It has ten scallops and the figure 
of value is in the upper corners. 
(Or aren't the various frame var
ieties illustrated for Manitoba?) 

c) Same with C.F.' overprint. 

Answer #1: From member Donald 
Byrum, of catalogue fame: 

Reference your Q & A Query #2 
in the May AR: Documentary stamps 
in the early part of this century were 
commonly used on checks. Many banks 
then and even today still will cancel 
a check using a perforating machine 
punching the w01·d "PAID" or "CAN
CELLED" or perhaps the name of 
the bank. I have several copies show
ing parts of the word cancelled and 
a pair showing the bottom of "AN
CEL." These arc all of course off 
paper. I've also seen numerous checks 
hearing documentary stamps and hav
ing "CANCELLED" punched in the 
check but completely missing the 
stamps. I feel reasonably confident 
that the statement " ... it is not 
part of a longer word or inscription." 
is incorrect and that it is in fact a 
truncated "CANCELLED" punch. 

The stamps were normally placed 
C'n the reverse of the check. They were 
not intentionally punched but neither 
was any effort made to miss them. 

Answer(s) #2: From Henri .Tanton 
residf!nt "French expert," was re
ceived the following detailed explan
:-i tory answers: 

To respond to some of the recent 
queries in the journal: 
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1. POUR LA PATRIE issues: : tion of a portion of a double stamp 
In the Feb. 1975 issue, Mr. Kan- (see below) used for automobile fines 

kovsky showed a fasci design (page usually of a minor nature such as 
f.7) imcribed POUR LA PATRIE in parking- fines. 
3 s~ries, and asked their origin. On ' 
A pnl 14th, 19'34, the French Govel'Jl!
ment decided to levy a 3% tax on all 
pensions being received by veterans· 
of WWI. This was to be accomplished 
by deducting the tax from the pen
s10n payment and affixing a special 
revooue stamp to the payment form. 
S~veral changes of mind occured, to 
wit: 

At first, an essay was manufac
tured by using the usual Dimension 
type and overprinting it POUR LA 
PATRIE in red. This design was re
jected. 

Next, a stamp of the type SPEC
IALTIES PHARMACEUTIQUES was 
manufactured and put into use. It 
was dark blue and inscribed in white 
lettering in 4 lines "DECRET /DU /14 
AVRIL/1934", without value. 

Very few of these were actually 
used, since during this period the 
heads of the Depts. of Finance and 
Pensions decided to have a specially
designed series of stamps, and the 
design shown by Mr. Kankovsy was 
chosen. Thus, the DECRET stamps 
were withdrawn anticipating that the 
n<>w series would be used, and used 
copies of it are relatively scarce. 

Conserve!' 
(Receipt) 

These were (and are) available at 
any tobacconist's shop and could be 
purchased as needed when interfacing 
with an officer, or purchased in ad
vance and held in abeyance for the 
proverbial "rainy day.' When present
ed with an "avis de contravention" 
(offense repOI't), the offender gave 
the larger right half to the officer 
who affixed it to the report and sent 
it within 8 days (currently extended 
to 15 days) to the police department. 
The left half was retained by the 
offender as a receipt that the fine 
was paid. The method was first in
troduced on July 1st, 1967. To my 
knowledge, the series consists of the 
following: 
1. 1967-lOF green frame and center, 

brown background, inscriptions in 
black, without serial number, 
wmkd AT 66. The new series were also overprint

ed ALGERIE, MAROC or TUNISIE 
for use on veterans' payments for 2. 
those living in those countries. 

'3. 

1968-same, i;oerial number added 
at base, in black. 

1970-same, wmkd AGT (Atelier 
General de Timbre). Each series comprised: lOc, 20c, 30c, 

40c, 50c, 60c, 70c, 80c, 90c orange· 1 
9 3 4 5 6 ~ 8 ' ' -, , , , , 1, , 9F dark blue; 10, 
20, 30, 40 and 50F red. 

Before these stamps could be put 

4. 1972-20F cai·mine frame and cen
ter, i:>:r0y backg-ronnd, black in
S<'riptions, with RF in red, wmkd 
AT 66. 

to use. however, the plans were 
changed again, and it was decided G. 
to simply deduct the tax from the 
payments due and establish the ac
counts on a net basis, eliminating the 
need for the stamp. The entire group 
therefore, was never used, and they 
exist only in unused conditi001 legit
imately. 

1972-40F blue frame and center, 
oran.~c bac];:g-round, black inscrip
tions, wmkd AT 66. 

At pres<>nt. the lOF is out of use 
but thf' 20 and -JOF denominations ar~ 
available. 

H shmil<l lw note(!, that these is
r:11es arP also .used in Reunion (now 
a De·nt. of Franc<>) ; for that purpose 
1.he stamps w<>rc overprinted C.Y.'.A. 
anfl surchar.i1;ed, all in small red cap
it:i 1 letters, to wit: 

2. THE TAXE AUTO (T.A.) issues: 
In the November 1974 (page 285) 

and subsequently in the Jan. 1975 is
sue (page 12) appeared an illustra-
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R.2. lOOOF CFA on 20F (#4 above) 
It is hoped that this information 

has been of use. 

Answer #3: From members Martin 
Erler and Charles Hermann different 
replies to James Giegerich's question 
appearing in the Ap}il AR, page 136 
(they wrote directly to Jim and he 
has courteously forwarded the info 
for the elucidation of the member
ship). The former, as Jim pens, seems 
to be "more revealing": 

"It concerns a control seal used by 
banks in the period 1890-1920 in Aus
tria and Hungary; for control seals 
en the tellers' slips. The names served 
as codewords to avoid paying out 
money to unauthorized persons. There 
e.re also such seals with the name 
of the banking institute, also with 
other designs such as symbols, etc. 
They are not double seals as might 

REVENUE 

be anticipated, as I have some larger 
units showing that each seal is dif
fercnt."--<..'J\.iartin Erler. 

"I was once told that they were a 
sort of lottery stamp from Central 
Europe."-Charles He:mi.ann. 

Buying and Selling 

P. O. Box 3264, 
ASDA 

US Revenues. 
277 

Baltimore, MD 
21228 

WANTED 
French Indo-China, Cambodia, Laos. 
Vietnam (North & South), Thailand 
(Siam)-Revenues and Cinderellas
Singles, multiples, documents, accum
ulations, Iota, all. 278 

IRVING KOPF 
81 Colonial Court, Plainville, Ct. 06062 

MART 
Bu;r, sell and exchange. 5c per word, minimum 20 words. Name and address 

will count for 5 words. Send all copy and remittance to: 
En1t Coast Adv. Mgr.: P. 0. Box 997, Church St. Station, New York, 'NY 10008 
Weit Coast Adv. Mgr.: 655 S. Fair Oaks Ave., Apt. 1-206, Sunnyvale, CA 94086 

PHILIPPINES Wanted-Re,•enues, un
listed OB's, perflns, commercial over
prints. Send priced or for offer. Robert 
Hoge, 10124 Zig Zag Rd., Clncinnaiti, 
Ohio 45242. 80 
--------------------
WANTED To Buy, Facsimiles of early 
U. s. stamps (~age, oMlclals, news
papers), alRo R15c's In any quantllty 
ever 100. Send offers to W'illlam Ger
man, Box 1742, Lowell Tech., Lowell, 
MA. 01854. '19 

Vv ANTED t» buy: PhlllPiPlne revenues, 
on or off documents. 1Ar Warren Cata
log or better for sound copies (punch 
cancels OK). Ray L. Couglhlln, .PO Box 
3284, Be.lthnore, MD 21228. 84 
STATE Fish and Ge.me .stamps. Used, 
unused-on, off paper. Buy, trade, sell. 
State Revenues also iwanted. Peter V. 
Pierce, '10 Stetson St., Hyannfs, Mass. 
02801. 2'18 

TWO good foreign my choice for each 
U. S., foreign revenue or. Cinderella 
stamp. Bonm1 for M·~M revenues. SASE 
.pleasn. Daniel' Hoffman, 1301 West Col~ 
umbla Terrace, Peoria, Ill. 61808 (7'1) 

CANADIAN Revenues - collections, 
singles, or accumulations. Buy, sell, or 
trade. G. Pollak, P. o. Box 343, Simi 
Valley, Callfornia 93065. '178 

\VANTE!D: anytbling of British Com
monwealth overpTinted "s•pecimen". 
Bart J. Corbett, 7 Radcll:ff Road, Bev
erly, :\-Tass. 01915. 80 
EMBOSSED RevenueR Wanted: UIS 
Revenue Sta:m:ped Paper, Scot-t types 
EP9, EP15-18; F·irst Feds star and 
c.loud Yarleties; H1M2G0-.270 h's, and e's; 
RM275-286b'e; RM305-32r5 a&h's; RM-
2:6.2-382. Dei;:crlrnion or ron approval. 
.Private Collector. Larry Toomey, 7·2·35 
Guill'ord Rd., U1mer Darby, Pa. 1&082, 
USA. 76 

FOOD ·STAMP Coupons and;or book
lets (or covers) from 19-62-1973 wanted 
to buy or tradic. Als0 need green·on
yellow Food Certificates and/or their 
ye!l.1w hooklets, ,plus the salmon ·-orange 
Household Booklt>ts and/OT their cou
pnns. Bernard .Schlaaf, MD, 1000 Lang~ 
worthy, Dubuque, Iowa 52001. 77 



New Revenue Literature Review 
THE CINDER:h:LLA STAMPS OF AUSTRALASIA, 1st edition, 1974, by Bill 
Hornadge, published by Stamp Publications, Pty., Dui:Jbo, NSW, Australia: 
price about $4 US, 112 pages, paperback. 

Reviewed by Gerald M. Abrams 

Looked forward hopefully to receiving this new publication, and must ~ad
ly report that it is most disappointing. So much more could have been ac
complished-but the production effort was amateurish, the paper poor grade, 
the illustrations so-so. and the "copouts" plentiful. True, the booklet lists 
many items of Cinderella material (and admits to many gaps and lad>. of 
knowledge in many areas--.perhaps another year or more of research would 
have proven worthwhile before attempting publication) but in a format l 
consider unacceptable; the reason for this ib that for the most part, items are 
listed horizontally and .:!olors and prices not supplied. As an example, some 
railroad issues (not all) are li~ted thusly: ld, 2d, 3d, 6d, 11-, etc., without 
mention of coloi· for each value (This is reminiscenc of some of the st1pple
mental listings issued by Mr. Forbi:n, where some of the details absolutely 
necessary were omitted). 

Then we have th<! arbitrary assignment of definitions and what 'constit
utes" Cinderella mate1-ial, with which I'm sure few of our Cind2rella collectors 
will agree-to wit (ard I quote from Mr. Hornadge's intro, with 3ome paren
thetical commc11ts of my own): The origin of the term ''Cinderella Collecting" 
has been lost, but, as the name implies, it refers to material long neglected 
and overlooked by serious minded philatelists of the world (not necessarily). 
A Cinderella iteJY, has been loosely defined (by whom?) as one which looks 
like a stamp but isn't in the catalog (my first impulse was to 3ay, whoa, back 
up; let us first define ,,;tamp). But it isn't really that simple. For t• start, 
we might ask: What cat.dog? There are many items banished from one cat
alog only to gain full status in some other catalog with the blessing of the 
editor. Cinderella collectors are a fairly independem group and by nu means 
agree amon!i:~t themselves on what constitut2s a collectible item. I have there
fore outlined the material (which Mr. Horuadge defines as Cinderella) which 
I have chosen to include in this catalog: 

LOCALS: These i.ll'e issued by a postal authority or (mor~ usually) by 
a private mail servic<! and have validity only within a local area or over a 
specified service. 

PHANTOMS (or bogus stamps). Labels which purport to be posbgc 
stamps but which hav·~ no postal sta~us. U sua)ly issued to defraud collectors. 

LABELS (or stickers). Ufually issued for some perfectly legitimate •pur
pose but which tend to confuse collectors because they have a superfkial re
semblance to stamps. Since the number of such items is lcgio'1, the listings 
in this catalog are necessarily selective and are confined mainly to tl101>e 
labels having some asso~iation with philately or with postal servkes. 

l:NAUTHOmZED OVERPRINTS (or surcharges). Genuine stamp,; to 
which :m overprint or surcharge has been applied without pr,:iper authority. 
Most such issues are bc,gus but some have been created through g·enuine mis
understanding un the part of postal officials. 

RAIL & TRAM :--\TAMPS. Private railway stamps and tram stamps of 
an unusual (? J character have been dealt with as fully as possible (not true, 
see comment above c'C! horizontal lists), but the listings of official Govt. iail-
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way stamps ha.; been restricted because of the lack of basic source material 
(would another year have helped?) 

MISCELLANEOl.JS. Items which fall outside the above :.:ategories but 
which I have included because of their special interest to philatelists gener
ally, or to the Cinderella collectors in particular (or to the author most of 
all'?) 

Thus we have defined (I shall coin a word) Cinclerellism. Next, Mr. 
Hornadge lists these items which (in his opinion) do not fall under the cate
gory: 

FORGERIES (and facsimiles). These are outside the sco.pe of this work 
except where Cinderellas themselves have been forged. Souvenir shef·ts issued 
for stamp expos and containing rproductions (facsimilei::) of genuinE' r::tar•ps 
are not included. 

ERRORS & VARIETIES. Only as noted in th,; Cinderella material. 

CHARITY SEALS such as Easter and Christmas seals have LITTLE 
RELEVANCE TO CINDERELLA COLLECTING (Caps mine-GMA). Nor 
arc labels or poster stamps for stamp expos included unless they have some 
special interest (to whom?) 

ESSAYS of postage stamps. 
MISCELLANEOUS. Proofs, specimens or the iike. 
Regarding· the revenue and fiscal n~aterial, Mr. Hornadge states: 
Originally 1 had intended to include these in detail (and thus we asrnme 

that they are induded in the auth0r's definition of Cinde1'ella) bnt was forced 
to abandon the idea for lack of basic source mat~rial. I have illustrated (and 
that's about it) some commoner types of fiscals and revenues but have not been 
able to go beyond this. 

(Above the illustrations appear the words:) 
Fiscal and revenite stamps are considered to be outi;:i<le the scope of this 

work despite their superficial ( ? ) resemblance to postage stamps. For one 
thing, only a very small minority of Cinderella collectors are intere~ted in 
fiscals (and what was the source for that statistic?) for a ~econd, then: is 
very little available p•.1bHshed source material to drnw on to compile a com
prehensive listing of the fiscals (exactly-this is th ermson d'etre, or so we 
supposed, for this vol urne, at least in part. That is why the re:;:earch and 
Jistings are nec:ded; homework, not copying existin!:!: material was essentially 
what was needed). I r~ther surpect that this would call for a volume well in 
excess of the she of this catalog (you betcha). That there is a need for such 
a work is undeniable, but until volunteers (appa.rently rhe author is not one) 
come forward to complete this formidabJe task (indeed) the coll<'ctor cif these 
items must learn to paddle his own canoe (I lost the meaning of that phrnse). 

The bibliogra:phy contains no mention of Morley, Moens or Forbin, et al. 
Jt is apparent that the author has not heard of them or has chosen to ignore 
them. It is further appa-rent that he has no knowledge of the ARA, as some 
of our members would have been delighted to participate in the effort to l1elp 
list the revenues. Some have already been listE·ci in these pages, and Iecently. 
It is suggested that any of our "down un<ler" members attern'.Jt to set Mr. 
Hornadge straight soonest. 

I'm sure that not all of you agree with the arbitrary boundaries r.et forth 
to define Ginderel1a material, and if you disagree strong'ly enough, feel free 
to write to the author care of the publisher ai;". noted above. 

It is hoped that there will be a second edition ·Jf this work sometime in 
the near future, and that perha'ps Mr. Hornadge will decide to record the 
revenues and call on us for help. Final comment: You get your money';< worth. 
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Revenue Auctions 
are a r('g-ula~ feature of om mies program and collectors with suit~.ble 

properties for indusi0n will find that t.he demand thro11.!.!'h this 

intcrnc1tional market is quite rewardir1g. 

Specialized and carefully mounted collectioni;: al'c sold by auction on a 

flat 20% commission. \Vhere extra wor~{ is needed to secure the 

best result, .i charge is made based on the time taken to 

provide adequate pres1:ntatbn. 

Peter Collins, organizer of our REVENUE SALES will be in the United States 

in September 

1---5 

8-11 
12-15 

17- 24 

26-29 

NEW YORK 
PHILADELPHJ A 
WASHINGTON" 

CHICAGO and area 
BOSTON and area 

Any colh•ctors with material r.uitahle for inclusion in a future 

Revenue Auction 
~lwuld write n0w for an appointment. 

THE NEXT \VHOLE WORLD REVENUE AUCTION JS SCHEDULED FOU 

2 OCTOBER 

lllu'ltratcd catalo~ $2, by airmail 

Robson Lowe, Ltd. 
50 Pall Moll, London SWl Y SJZ, England 

Cables: "Stamps London SW l" Tcll'x: 91fi 4l\1 

V.A.T. Registered No. 239/4486/31 

Corresponclents sl'tHling 1ir111wrt.y for salP can avi,,id British Value Added 

Tax cnmplkatinns hy E"howing t.he V.A .'1'. m1mi"Jer deau·ly on the outs:ldie 

of all p:i cl,·1ges. If sending- by freight (air or surface) please secmrE' the 

appropria.te labels from us before despatch. 
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